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SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF HORIZONTAL-TAIL CONTRIBUTION
TO LONGITUDINAL STABILITY OF SWEPT-WING
AIRPLANES AT LOW SPEEDS 1
By |{OBI_'RT|[. NEELY and RoL,.',_D F. (;mNr:rt
SU M M ARY
,1 ra i/able wbtd-tu_t_,ei data. ,m the low-speed hori-
zo_dal-tail contribution to the static bmgitudinal
stability of high-xpeed airplane co_.quration._ iv,-
corporat.h,g um_'wept and xu,eptback 'wit_gs are
reviewed and analgzed. The characteri._'ticu of the
flow beh.ind u:i_*g._"a_d wing-body combbmliol_x are
dexcribed am/related to the downwaxh at spec_lic lail
Iocatbmx .h_r umw_parated and separated flow condi-
thins. The tkffeet._' of rariations of tail p,sitim_,
rar;ations of 'whig plan form arm airfoil section,
trailblg-edge /tapx, s/all-control deeice.% and grouml
bdelZ#rem'e o_n the airzflOw characteri._'tic,_ and tail
coldributbm are atml!lzed and demons/rated. 7"he
'more farorable tan arrangeme_ltx are emphasized and
their application to ._'pecific co_figuratbms is illus-
trated. Ttt_ _ almly._'ix of th.e factors affecting the
hm'izot_tal-tail c,_dribution ix, for the moxt pert,
dexcriptice; hou'erer, at, attempt has been made to
summarize certain date by empirical correlation or
th.e,retical mea_,s it_ a form uxcful for desig_.
INTRODUCTION
The amflysis of the downwash t)chin(l wings
given in r(,f(,r(,n('(,s 1 to 3 has t)rovi(h,(I a goo(l
Ilasis from whi('h the horizontal-!ail contril)ution
t o ! tm sl a I ic longit u(timd st at)ility can bc (,st treated
for wing'-body (.ombinations having lhi(.k unswept
wings of lno(hq'atc to high aspe('t ratios. This
analysis was co||c(wned largely with the conditions
of unseparated flow and little rolling-up of the
trailing-vortex she(q; these con(litions are apl)li-
cat)lc to most of the useful flight range for the
type of wings considcrcd. The ('orr(,sl)onding
1)robhqn for ('inTent high-sliced airl)lanc ('onfigura-
lions is (.onsidcral)ly more ('ompli(,atcd than the
l)rol)lcm studied in rcfcrcn('cs 1 to 3. The in-
(q'ease(l COnlph_xily of the wing-1)ody-tail inlcr-
fcrc||ce l)rot)h'm is (luc to (1) the 1)r('sen('c of ttow
s(,t)aralion over tim wing for a ('onsi(h,ral)h, portiml
of tim lift-('oofti('i(,nt range, whi('h rcsulls from
the us(, of sweep and airfoil sections Imving small
nose radii, (2) the faster rolling-Ul) (if the vortex
shc(q which results from th(, use of h)w-aspo('!-rat io
wings (ref. 4), and (3) the greal(w imt)ortan('c of
tim fus(,lqgc whi('h rosults from its larger size.
Early inveslig'ations of wing-tail i||tc|'f(,ren('c for
swc])l-wing ('onfigurations (rcfs. 5 and 6) showed
that the tail h,M a powerful influcn('c on the vm'ia-
lion of stability through the lift-('oetllciont range
and that this infh|c||('e varic(t greatly with tim
vcrtieql location of the tail. Numerous subse-
quent investigations ]mvc twcn conducted at lloth
low and high Sl)CCdS to study the wing-tqil inter-
ference problem for various swept-wing conligura-
lions. In reference 7 a mmlber of lhc imt)orlant
fa('tors afl'c('ting the horizontal-tail conlril)ulion
at, low speeds were examine(I, and the prol)h,m of
combining a tail with wing-fuselage coml)im_lions
to t)rovidc good lot@tudinal stabilily (.hara(.toris-
ti(.s was discussed.
The purposc_ of the present paper is lo provide
a more comprchcnsive review and analysis than
was given in rcfcrcnce 7 of presc||t knowlc(Igc ('on-
coming the low-sliced horizonl,fl-lail conlril)ution
for sweptback-wing a irphmes. The chara('teristics
1 Snl)erse(les r(,cenlly (h,(.lassifil,d NACA Rosearch M(qnoran(hlnl 1,55E23a by Robert IL Nc('ly and }l, oland F, (h'iner, 1955.
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ot" the flow behind swept back wings and wing-body (',,+_,
(.ontigurations are des('ribed and related to the
downwash (.hara{'t{,ristics of specific tail locations c
for unstalled and stalled tlow conditions. The
effects of variations of tail position, variations of c
wing plan form and airfoil section, trailing-{,(tgc
Ilat)s, stall-control (h, vi{'es, and ground interf{,rence c'
on tit{, aiP-tlow ('hara('tcristi('s and tail ('ontPibu-
tion arc analyzed and demonstrated. The more {'_
favoPalde tail arrangements are t,ml}hasiz{,d and ,t
thci|' at)l)li('ation to Sl)e('iti{, configurations are ,/,
ilhtstrat{,<l, k
A Itrief amdysis of the tail contril}uti{}n to
stability of thin tmswel}t-wing (.o/digtlrations of
small aSl){'{'t ratio is itwltuh+(I. Swcptf()Pwar<t or
composite I}lan forms ape not <'onsider{,d; h(tw{-ver, 6
data for sut'h {.(}nfigtn'ations are given in refer-
cn('cs S to 12. The analysis of tit(, fa{.tovs afl'e('t-
ing tit(, horizoutal-t_dl (.hara(.t{,risti{'s is, to a large
oxtcnt, {les{'ril)tM'+ It was not 1)ossible to ])resent i,,,
(itmntitutive tit,sign (.harts for estimatitlg the tail
{.{}nlPibttti<}tx. lint it was I)ossible to {'orrt,late ]__
nttnlt)er of +igl|ilil'tlllt l)at'alnettTS afl'e{'ting tlt{, tail ]"
l
{+Olltt'il)tltiOIt nlI(I It) Stlg'ges, t l'Ottgh ([e+iglI l)l'O('e -
dur{'s bused on this (,ml)iri('al (.orrclation. Th{,
oXl)evimental thttu t)n whi{'h the analysis in this
i)al)eP is l)aso{I were obtaint'd nt(}stly nt I{(,ynohls
ntnnl)ovs ,_rt,atei' than 4) liP;.
In addition to the analysis ]}rt,sentt,d herein, ttn
intlcx to t)tll)lishcd data on the air-tlow (.haruct{q'is-
.ll
tics and stability ('(}tltPil)tlli<)n of tit{' hot'izont_d
tail ol)t_ined f,'ont It,sis of models at Rt,yu()hl,_ "+
tltlltll)tT,'; g'|'{'_l, tel' than 4>, l{}'; has l)een I)rel}+tPe{I
,'tn<l is I)Pest'nt{'<l in tat)h's 1 and I I.
SYMBOLS
q
+I ast)e(.t ratio .q,
b ,-q)att (wing span unless othcrv_'isc not+<,d) q




in('remtmt of wing lift {'oefli('ient du{ + t{} I'
defle(.t,ing t vailing-edge flal)s l"










rate of {.hange of pitching morn{mr, with
horizot|t al-t all i]wi<h,n{'e, b(+,+/0i+
lo<.al (.hoP{I measur(+d paPalh,l to air-
st l'(qLln
Inean ('hor{I m{'tLstu'('(I paralh4 t(t air-
Stl'('anl
2 _'/2
• + -- c-'d_lmean t+erodvna.lni('(.h{+r{l,S ,,(_
section lift co{,tth,ient
nmxhrmn++ fuselage di_un{,ter
fusehtge (tianu,t(,r trt 9'/4 of tail
horizotttal-tail h<+ight normal tl) t)hme
(.omaining wing-root,-{@}r<l line, I)osi-
tivo when ab<tv(, plane t hrout£h wing-
P{}ot-{'h(}rd lino
angle {)f i]widen(', of hoPiz()nl_d tail
meastn'(,d with r<,spt,{'t to I)la]te ('on-
taininF wing-root-{'hovd lira', positive
when t_il trailiug edge is down, {h'£._
attglt+ (}f itwidou('t' of wing m<,asur{,d w|th
I'e,_l)t'('t t(} ftlsohlge ('otlltq' liu{', positive
when wing trailing edge is down, d('_'
lift
horiz(mtal-tail h+ngth paralh,l t<+ wi.g'-
mot-chord lino m[,asm'od fron! lh{, ait'-
l)lati(, ('<,nter of gravity to quarlt,r
chord point <}f tail Ill(qllt at,rody]tanfi{'
(.hor{I (,{'enter of gPavily asstmu,{I at
{luarter-{']lovd point of wing moan aer{}-
dyuami(' (.h<}t'd t|nlt+s+ {)t herwis(+ nol{,{I)
Ma('h n uinl)(,r
distance I)avalhd to wing-root-<'h{;r<l liu(,
ItlOaStll'('(t fl'Olll tht'ee-( 1 u a I't {'l'-('h(tl'd
point of whtg ln('an a(,ro<lvlmn_i{' ('hor<l
to {ttmPt{'r-('tt(tr(I p<}int {tf tail in(,au
aero<l,vnan_i(' {.h(tr(I
fret,-st r,.'ant {lyHanti<' l)ressnI'{'
ratio of h}{'al dymtttttic l}r<,ssttre (at hori-
zo,tal tail) to fP{,{,-strt,an! dvi+ntn_h;
[)l'OSStt I'{'
Reynolds l[tlllll}Pl" basod Olt llllqtlt aol'O-
dymunic {'hord of wing
a r(,a (wing area unl{,ss oth{,rwis{, noted)
longitudinal velo('ity
1 S,
horizontal-tail volume ('o{,ftlcicnt, C" S
downwash w,lo{'ity at _',y
wake-('ent{,r location al)ove (,xten(h,d
wing-chord plane
longitudinal {'oordinatt,, positiw, rear-
war(t
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x0 longitudinal coordinate measured from
c'/4
xtc longitudinal coordinate measured from
wing trailing edge at a given spanwise
station
y spanwise coordinate
z vertical coordinate, positiw, upwar(I
z' vertical (tistance between tail and a line
emmet'ring vortex (.enters
z, vertical coordinate measure(I from hori-
zontal plane through wing trailing edge
at a given spanwise station
a an¢le of attack of wing-root-('hord line
wi! h respect to horizontal plane, (leg
a_ angle of atta<'k of ]lorizontal-lail root
chord, (;,,/(',_., deg
t/ t t "
F wing eireuhttion
A angle of sweept>aek (from quarter-chord
line unless otherwise noted), deg
h ! al)er rat io
downwash angle, downllow positive, (leg
A_ increment of downwash angle due to
deflecting trailing-edge flaps, deg
_A=o (h>wnwash angle for wing having 0°
sweepback of quarler-('hord line, deg
e_ effective downwash angle, a-_it--Ott, (leg
t, downwash due to l)o(ly alone, (leg





a si(lewash angle, (leg
1 0(',,,_










MODEL NOTATION AND TAlL PARAMETERS
MOI)EL NOTATION
For all)' given model, only the most ])ertinenl,
details have 1)een presented herein. For corn-
plele (h, tails refer to the original reference apl)li-
eat)le to the given model as listed in hfl)les I
and ]1.
A three-mmd)er notation is used to identify Ihe
plan-form eharaeteristi('s of the wing where lhe
notation gives, in order, the sweepback of the
quarter-('hord line, the aspect ratio, and lhe lal)er
ratio. As an examl)le, the model having the
wing <'haraeleristies A_:4:50.0 °, A=2.88, and
k 0.625 is desigmtted as a 50 2.9-.63 wing <>r
50-2.9 .63 wing-body combination. The plan form
of tit(, horizontal tail is also design'ned I)5' the
three-ntmd)er notation. Unless speeifi<'nllv noted
as being a tail, the lhree-number notation on the
figures refers to the wing.
The airfoil sections of a lifting surfa('e having a
re(rail-nose leading edge are defined by the staml-
ard NA(!A airfoil designations. Airfoil se(qions
having sharp leading edges are referre(I lo as
either ('ireular-are, wedge or hexagomd airfoil
sections. The (lesigmlted airfoil s(,clions refer to
seetions paralh,[ to the free stream unless olher-
wise noted. For particular details of wings hav-
ing twist and camber reference to the original
paper lisled in tables [ and I[ shouht bc made.
The lea(ling-edge devices (flal), slat, etc.) are
referred to 1)y spans in fractions of wing semispan
and the (letteetion angles are omitted. The out-
board end of the leading-edge device is located
between 97 percent and 100 pel'cenl of the semi-
S])ll, ll.
The distance between outboard ends (>[' tilt,
trailing-e(Ige flaps is designated as the span of the
lrailing-edge flaps. Most of lhe wing-l)ody con-
tigurations with trailing-edge Ilaps hqve tilt, flap
inboard ends located at. el" (,los(, to tile intersection
of the wing trailing edge with the body. The
wing eonfiguraiions without t)o(lies have tilt, in-
I)oard end of the trailing-edge devi('e h)cated at,
Ill{, t)hme (>f symmetry.
1)elle('tions of some of these devi('es are meas-
ured in a I)lane l)aralh'l to the aivstream, whereas
others are measured in a I)hme 1)erpendieuhw t<> a
constant [)ercent-chol'd line on the SWel)t-wil)g
panel. When such details are needed, reference
to the original papers shouhl t)e made.
It shouht t)e noted that lhe extended split tlal)
is a split fta I) wilh ill(, hinge h)eated al the wing
trailing edge.
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TABLE I. INDEX OF AII{-FLOW DATA (}BTAINEI) FI{()M IA)W-
dog <leg,
3. 6 I 0 / 4. 62
9. 5 4. S 4. 00
38. 80.o / 4.84
aT.a a,_.o I___
42. 0 40.0 i -1.01
46. 3 45.'0 K ()11










.15. 0 3. 64
50. 0 2. 8S
50. 0 2. 84
















• _)_,9 L.E. flap
• 575 L.E. fin l)
NoII('
• 575 L.E. thq)





















I,. 1",. fla 1}
1,.E. fla 1)
I,. l';. fla I}
48. 0 , 420 Rool: NACA 0015 Nora'
Tip: NACA 2300!)
.X" O 11(*
52. 0 .625 bNA(L,_, 64,-112 _460 L.E. flap



























































..... N I)|H _
o St reamwise sections unless otherwise noted.
b Airfoil sections norm'd to chord line in lh{, 0.25c lo 0.53c range.














None 1. 288 5. 5X 1() *_ 14. 5 _ and wake limits ....................
2.l} )/,, 1 (P()n 1. g19 to 14. 1 Wake cenl.(w line and limits ....................l 0.0 X l ()*)
Non[, 1. 243 6.4>(.. I() '_ 15. 9 E and wake lindls ....................
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(, a, and qt/q
e, a_ and qvrq
• :tn(t qt/q
























22, 23, 27 39
........ .......
.... 14(c), 36()n 1. 168 23. 1 •, % "rod qd'q

































































TABLEII.--INDEX OFTIlE tlORIZONTAL-TAILAIR-FI,OWCIIARACTI';RISTICSAND TAII,
N U M P,I'iRS f;REATEI_
Wing geonmtry
/
At,, A_4, .I h
deg deg
5.6 3. 4 ! 4. 00 0._ 625 .






S| all-color rol device
Trailing-edgp Wing
fhtp.s position
I,. E. droop Plain
l_. E. droop I>lain
Mid
Mid4. _Vt'tl_e
5. 3 2. 50 . 625 lh, xagonal I,.E. droop Plain Mid
l(oot: Mod. NA('A
40. 0 10. 00 0014 I:,'nce_ L(












I_.E• flaps. Mats l_ow
and fences Mid
1,. E. flaps










Slot ted } .Mid
Spill and .Medium.E. flaps, fences exh,n(h'd splil hi.t.th
42. I) t0. 0
!
-12. 11 -11). I)
15. II 3t;. 9
!
I
-ID. II 3t;. 9 i 2. 00
I
i







.. E. flat)s , f,,nce_
1,. l']. flaps
• 451)
5. 10 .3g3 bNACA 64-210
6. 1)0 .313 _' NACA 6-1-210
2. S_ . 625 ' NA('A 641 112
2. 84 . fi16 " ('ir('ul'u" arc
2. 01) . 21)1) M,)d NA('A (11)1)5
L. ' fhtps, I,.E. droop "( SI)liI and dou-




















0 Mod NACA 00t)5









a gil'('alllwiso sP('IiOll_, Illlloss olherwise lit)i('(|,
Ah'foil secl hms norinitl +(o chorft lhie in lhe 0.25c 1o I}.53c range•
c (Ir,,illnd effects for slwei'al ground heiKhls (sl,e 0t4. 56).
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STABII,ITY I'AP, AMI.]TEI{S ()IVFAINE1) FR()M IA)W-SPI,;I,'_I) I:()I{('E TESTS AT I(EYN(HA),_








Tail groin('1 ry and lo('al ion
I
b t b l c' ] 21 b 2h b
i
0. 50 3.2(H) 1. 660 .-I00, . 177, .177
• 50 3.3S5 I. 755 .362 am] 0
Figure lh,fer-
[_ lllllII I)l'I' ('Ill'('





2. 000 1. 630• 5(1 3. 2. 441
30 3. 250 . 699
40 2. 000 1. 018 /
• 40 2, 000 1. 03:'I
52
32 , 1. 910 1. 275
39
52
.400, .177, . 177
)50 and 0
• 150, .100, .050, u




4.0_ 10 _ 67
.254, - .146
• 417 . L62. .061
• 509.. 254. .031
• 417 . 162. -.061
,IG, 52 "53
.t3. -t(i. 52. 5g _53
46. 47 _5;{
_ _ H)









300.. 140.. 045. . ()G0
• 300.. 140.. 045.
()(i(). - . 150
380, O5O
340 - . 050
52
42.46. 17 59 }I1. 4 52
43.4(i. 47.51. 54.59-I. t} 52, 5:L 5430. 31. 51 :'16. 5!)
6. [I
504. 372.. 196. .074 6. g
615. 49,2.. 307. .037 (i. 8
• 504.. 19(i. . 074 6. 0




•41,•21 } J2.s { 4.,4r,, 40 li, 47, 54
• 50(i, . 254 _ 14. 6 { 42, 46, 470 J 28, 42. 4(i, -t7







- - - 6!1
30. 5;1. 46. 24
45. 47. 52
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TAIL AIR FLOW AND STABILITY PARAMETERS
Effective values of downwash angle and dynamic
pressure. The effective downwash angle _ and
! he dynamic-pressure ratio are calculated fronl lhe
expe,'inIcntal pitching-moment data. Forconfigu-
ralions where only two horizontal-tail incidences
anti a tail-off conliguration were investigated, the
lift curve of the tail was assumed to be linear

















for a given contiglwation wilh or without flaps, aim
(¢,
"',},, Oi,
fi)r the comlition when the tail is located out of
the wake and away from the wing-chord plalm of
the ttap-off configura!ion at a = 0°.
When data with enough tail incidences were
avaihlbh,, lhe value of _ was (h,termined by
equation (I) by using the condiii(m that a,=0 °
at the intersections of the tail-on and tail-off
pit ching-mmnent curves.
Tail stability parameter. The COnlbined etfects
of (lownwash angle and dynamic 1)l'essure (m lhc
stabilizing contribution of the horizontal tail is
detined by the tail stability |)ararat'tel" r (see rcf.
13):
b( ',,,t 1
r= Oa , '[,S, / (3)
( L"t N c'
which, for a linear lift-era're slope, is
.,o, (4)
A neg_t, ivc value of r in(licates lhal lhe tail is
conlrilmting stability. The values of r presented
were c(,mputed from equation (3) I)y assuniing a
linear all lift-curve slope.
OUTLINE AND SCOPE OF ANALYSIS
The _eneral objectives of the analysis contained
in this report are to provide an understanding of
the factors affecling the tail contribution to
stability, to evaluate existing methods and provide
new inro,'mation for predicting the tail contril)u-
lion, t,_ (hmmllSll'ate the effects of various (.on-
figurat ion parameters on the tail contribution, and
to indi,ate how the tail may lie contl)incd with
wing-I)<)(ly (,ointfimltions to l)rovide desirabh_
overall sial)lilly characteristics. These points are
discussed under three subject headings which are
the basic air-tlow characteristics behind ""
the analysis of the stal)ilily contribution of spe('ifie
horizol tal tails, and the tail design providing
desiral h, overall stability of the wing-body-tail
configu ra!ion.
In (filer to provide a basis fronl which the
nnalysis of the tail contribution can t)roceed, the
air-ltov, characteristics 1)ehiml wings anti wing-
body (ond)im_lions are discussed in some detail.
The v( rlicity distributions on the wing and in lhe
wake _r(, first described, aml the effects of these
dist,'ib ttions on the Inagnitude of the downwash
angle _ ml the lmsition of the downwash fiehl with
respect to the wing, which are of prime iinportancc
in (let, training the tail contribution, are shown.
The a(curacy of certain idealized representations
of lhe vortex systent in dcl)icting flw th)w field is
dele,'nlined 1)y comparisons of cah'ulated "rod
experil wntM (Iownwash angles. The flows ])ehind
both lie wings and the wing-body ('ombimllions
are re qcwed and amdyze(l. The ttows in the
wak(, c[' " are\Xl]lgS discussed as to wheflwr the fh)w
over tl,e wing is unseparated or separated I)ecausc
of lhe large differences in the tlow obtained for
these wo (.omlitions. The ttow characterislics
for l)la n swept- and unswept-wing c()ntiguraiions
are di_('ussed at some h,nglh; in addition, the
effects of various arrang(,menls of stall-control
(levi('e_ and trailing-edge ftal)S on the tlow are
coilsi(hred briefly.
The analysis of the longitudinal-stabilily con-
trit)uti, m of the tail is begun with soIne general
('onsid( rat ions of the lift, l)roduced l)y a tail sm'fiwe
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when pla('ed in _l given ttow field. Next, lhe
fundamental aspects of t_fil location and geometry
affecting the variation of the sial)fifty ('ontribu-
lion with angle of attack are brought out t)y
analyzing the nommiform changes of (lownw_/sh
angle at the tail as it moves down with angle of
at ta('k througtl the flow field of sweptback-wing--
body ('oml)inations. The points con(,e,'ning tho
tail (',)ntril)ution whi('h arc emphasized are the
(liv(wti:)nof tlm ('hanges of the tailcontribution,
the anglos of atla('k whore t lws(, changes occur,
and the magnitu(h, of the tail ('ontril)ution lhe
t)rimary emphasis being on lhe stalle(I-tlow regime.
Exl)(wimental (lata on the aero(lynami(, factors
eat(wing inlo th,, tail (.ontribution at both low and
high an_zh,s of att._(.l,: are collected and ('(,'rehtted
for a larg,, mmfl,(,r of l)htin-wing ('onfigurations.
A l)ro('(,dur( _ for estimating the tail ('ontril)ution
whi('h is t)as(,d, in Imrt, on the experimental sum-
maries is outlined. :rh,, remainder of the analysis
of lh(, tail ('ont,'ibution is devoted to a (h,monstra-
tion of the quantitative effc('ts of various ('on-
figuration and lost vm'ial)les on the tail ('ont rit)u-
lion of s(d(wtod (.onfigm'alions. These effe('ls aro
explain,,d hricfly in lerms of the })asie flow clm--
a('t eris! it's.
When the design of a horizontal tail to provide
desirat)l(, overMl ('onfiguration stability is ('on-
si(hwed, the g(meral ('lasses of tail-off pitching-
moment ('re'yes anti the differen('es in the required
lail ('ontribution are dis(,ussed by using the
a,mlysis of r(,fl,r(,n('(, 7. The tail lo(,ations and
volumes whi('h tend to give desiral)le stal)iliiy
('har_wt(,risti('s are then d(,monstrale(] for ('OTI-
figm',_tions with various types of tail-off i)it('hing-
illOIll(qlt ('IH'VCS,
AIR-FLOW CHARACTERISTICS
PLAIN-WING (?ONFI(_URATI[ONS WI[TH()UT FLOW SEPAIIATI[ON
The downwash l)ehin(I a wing del)en(Is on the
magnitude and distribution of vort.icitvon lhe
wing and in the trailing-vorlexsheet. The dis-
trit)/ution of vorliciiy in the trailing-vortex slwet
('hanges with distan('e fronl the wing l)l[wausl[, of
the rolling-up and distortion of the sheet. Thes(,
changes in the coniiguratio)_ of the vortex she(,t,
g(,nerally (lecreas(, the Inagniiude of the downwash
over the tail region and cause the downwas]_
variation in the v(,rii('al (lirection to become un-
svmnwtri(,al about the vortex-shel[q ('entel[" line.
As shown in r(,f,,ren(.e 4, the same l[h,gr(,e of
rolling-up of the vol['t.ex sh(,,d is defined by equal
•r_,,('L
values of t.heparameter b- .,1 for wings with
similar circulation (lislributions.
In the al)l)lil['ation ,)f tJw Biot-S,lvart law to t.lm
('al('ulation of th/e (Iownwash t)ehiml wings (refs.
1, 2, 4, and 14 to 16), t h(' vortex she(q is g,mer,d|y
assumed to l)e flat with no rolling-up although
the distortion is a(,(,ounle(I for t)v displa(,mg the
shoet I)y a ,.onslanl amount, lmlsmm,h as rolling-
(ill| may t,(' of s(>nl[(, (.ons(,(lUl[,n(.,, f,)r tho ,'onligu-
rations ml(ler considort_lion, it is dt,sirahh, to
knl[)w how mu,'h rollmg-Ul) has o('('m'red and its
I)ossil)lo ,,fleet on the ({ownwasll (.ah.ulalion.
For conv(mi,,nce in g(ml[,,'nlizing results on down-
wash and rollil[_g-up of the trifiling-vorl(,x she(,t
t),,hind unstalh,d sm'fa('es suit.al)le for high-
speed flight, wings are ('lassified as wings having
unswel)l milling e(lges and nearly ellipii('a[
h)a(lings (low a spl[wt ra.tio) and t hoso having
SWel)ll)_wl_. lrailing ,,dgos and h)a.,lings wlfich are
n,,arly uniform or re(hwod at the ('enter of the
wing.
Wings with unswept trailing edges and low
aspect ratio.--For wing_ with u]lsWel)t it,riling
edges and low asl)e('l ratio, it, is assumed that the
hoad (lislril)ution does not ,h'l)arl very far from
nn (,lilt)Ileal load distril)ution. Thl[' shal)(' ,)f the
vortex sh(,i,t .is il moves downstream of llue
trailing (',lg(' is rel)resmH(,d sl[qwmali('ally in
figm'l[, l(a). The rolling-up t)h,'nonl[ena have 1,,,,n
dis(.uss(,,l (.o,,si,h,,'al)ly I)v l)r,'viou,_ inv,,stigators.
(See, for examt)le, r(,f. 4.) In r,,fl[,r,,n('e 4 apl)roxi-
mat,' formulas for ,'ah'ulating th(' ,.oor(limltos of
• NIl o'IrCS ,,Ithe p'.'tiallv ,'olh'd-ut) vortl[,x co,',,_ a,'(' _ ._ . t( ...
Thi,s(, forl[n.las are a moditi,'ation of K,.h,.'s
r(,sults for the rolling-up of a, vortex she,,1 of
s,,mi-infinite width. A few ('],,('lis with eXl)t'ri-
menial ,lata indicate thai the formulas of r,,fer-
,m('(' 4 ll[ro(li(,t the paths of the lil)-vm't('x ('or(,_
roaso]mt)ly woll for ellil)ti('al winlzs. Although
lheso ('h,',,ks a,'e not, (_ol[wlusiv(', th,, inward ,nl[)ve-
m(,nt of the tip vort.i('es, whi(,h is an in,lit:at it|in
of the degree of rolling-up of the t rnilinlZ-vorlex
sheet, is tonsil|hi, red tl[) 1)e rol)r(,senll['(l ad('(luately
1)v the r(,sults of refel['ene(, 4 for wings with un-
sw('pt trailing edges and nearly elliptical lo,l(lings.
For low lift (_oeffi('i(,nts the r,,prl[,senlation of
the vol['lex syst,em as a flat sheet without any
,'oiling Ul) is ('onsi(h,red a good at)pl[',)xinlaLion for
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(a) Wing_ with unswept Ir'filing edges.
(I)) Sweptback wings with sweptback trailing edges.
t:t(;t, av 1. Schenuttic represent'titan of trailing vortex
sheet Ix, hind wings.
('ah'ulating dowuwash angles at usual tail lo('a-
lions. The ex('ellent agreement between experi-
mental aml cah'ulated downwash for several
unsialled low-aspect-ratio SWel)tback wing_ fi'om
reference 16 is shown in figure 2. The downw_lsh
was (.ah'uhtted 1)y distributing an ellipii('al span-
wise loading at four ('hor(Iwise stalions. The
distril)ution of load in a ('hordwise direction does
not at)pear to have an important effec_ on down-
wash, however, except for positions near the wing.
The limits of apt)li('al)ility of the con('el)l of lhe
nonrolled-up shee! for calculating the magnitude
and position of the downwash behind unstalh,d
win_,_ are not well (h'tim,d. Results of ('ah_tfla-
tions given in reference 2 and of athlitiomd
('ah.ulations I)ased on the positions of the partially
rolh,d-ut) vortex of referen('e 17 mdi(.atl, thal the
inftiwn('e ,)f the dislortion and rolling-up of the
vortex sheet on ihe downwash angle near the
plane o!' symmetry may l)e neglected for values of
:,,, (k
-b-_;f< 0.13 for wings wilh appvoximatt,ly ('llil)-
ti('al h:a(lings. In these (udctdalions lhe ,,mire
sheet was displaced downward an amount etltml
to the disphwem(,nt at lhe plant, ()f symmetry.
•rt, (_L of 0.13 is Ileal' th(, upperIf the value of b _1
limit flu' m,glecling the ctt'e('ls ()f distortion and
rolling-up, errors will arise in the practical rlmge
of lift ,'oelticicnts when 1he tlai-sheet representa-
tion wilh no rolliug-up is used for ('aleulaliug the
downw-rsh. Separation may ()('('tit', however, 1)e-
fore the limiting lift ('oelti('ienl is rt,a('hed, in whi('h
ease the rolling-up l)heuonwna and downwash
('haraeieristi('s are ('onsid(,rat)ly ('hanged its will
t)e (lis<':lssed later.
Sweptback wings with sweptback trailing
edges. -For the SWel)tba('k wing with a sweptba(.k
trailing edge, the loud disiribulion over the ('enter
part at the wing may 1)e nearly uniform or, in
most ('tses, shows a re(hwtion in loading al the
plane of symmetry. As a ('onsequencc the down-
wash docreascs as the plane of symmetry is
approa_qu, d. This det'reased (lownwash and the
inilial ( isposition of lhe vortex she(q, give rise to a
irailing-vortex slit,(,! als illustrah,d in tigure l(b).
The m iximum (lispht('emenl of the vortex sheet
froln tl_e horizontal is obtained ouit)oard of lhe
plato, o" symmetry for locations hoar the wing but
is obtained m,ar the t)lane of symmetry far (h)wn-
stream of the wing (see ref. 18). Some iusight
into tl (, rolling-up process may be gained by
siu,lyit:g the lateral movement of the lip vortex.
The ti|,-Vol'tex I)ositions I)ehind three wings with
swel)tb.,(q_ trailing edges (refs. 14, 18, and 19) are
t)resenl.,(l in figure 3. The lateral movement of
the ill, vorti('es with increasing downstream
(listanc _ is negligible, and the miililnum vortex
spa('in_2_ naeasured are much gq'eater than the
spa(.in_es ('ah,ulated fl)r a fully rolled-up vort.t,x
sh(,t,t (approximately 0.85b/2). These results
in(lit'at, that there is little rolling-up of th(, vorte×
sheet f(r the conditions in tigure 3 whi('h cover a
raug(, ,,f _ (_'_" lik(qy to l,,, of interest for itie
unsel)alated-flow ('ase. It a])l)t,ars , then, that
lhe ass_unption of a flat slit,(,! wilh no rolling-up
is justilied for th(, (.ah.ulation of (Iowuwash for a
I'linffe ([' ('ondilions at h,nst as hu'ge .is that for
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]"_c( J_E 2. -('Oml):u'is(m of (.xl)_,rimctfl:d alld c:d(ml.lh,d doxv_lw:lsh b(ddn(l m_st:dled h)w-asl)_,ci-r:liio ,,,w(,pll)ack willgs.
lh,f(,r(!Ikc(! 16.
wings with (msw(,l)t tr_lili_lg ('dg('s arid lw_lrly
(,llipti('al lo_l(lings. Th(, rolling-u]) process for
the tyt)cs of whigs ill ilgur(, 3 al)p(,ars to be (lift(w-
om thall tim! for wiHgs (h,s('ril)(,(t in th(, previous
section. This fact, is showH l)y lh(, smaller inward
movemczll, of the tip vorii('cs of the t)rt,s(,Ht willgs
('omparc(l wit h i h(, mov(,m(,Jlt ob!aiH(,(I (m st raighl
xxmgs (fig. 3(a)) arid tim movement ('al('ulat(,d 1)y
t h(, m(,tho(l of r(,f(,r(,l,'(, lS (which is (,ss(,l_tially
the mctho(I of r(,f. 4) (fi_. 3((')).
The (lowllwash t)(,hi_ld al_ ul_stalh,d 40 4.0 .63
willg as ('_d('ulat(,(| iH r(,f(,r(,n('(, 14 is ('ompar(,d
with (,Xl)('rimeJit'd results it/ tig'ur(, 4. Th(, ('_d('u-
h, tcd ",*alues of (h)wHw_sh i_ th(, vort(,x sh(,ct axe
low t)v al)out 20 t)er'('cm '_t tim ])lain' of sym-
m(,try, but tim dis('r_,p_u_('y is h,ss _t 1)ositi(ms
_w_y from lh(, I)hu_(, of symmetry _ml the vortex
sh(_(,t. The downwash in th(, vortex sheet is "vcry
s(,nsitiv(_ to th(, shape of th(, h)a(li_+g ('t_rv(,.
N(,gl(,('ti_g the cff(,('ts of m,g,_liv(, vorti('ity at the
l)[a_e of symm(,try whi('h is ir_dicat(,(l by the load
(listributio_ r(,dut'(,s tiw dis('rcl)aH('y 1)(,tween
CXl)(,rim(,mal and ('al('ulalcd down,wash. (S(,(,
fig. 4(b).) l)iff(,rc_('(,s 1)(,1w(,(,_ ('Xl)('rim('_l_d ami
(,al('ulatcd (Iow_wash similar to lhat jus! d(,s('ril)(,(|
]_ve t)(,(,_ ol)s(,rvcd for _ :_(i 4.5-1.0 wi_g i_
r(,f(,r(,n('e 15 and a 45 3.5 .50 wiHg (witl_ _(,s(,
thq) d(,th,('t(,d) i_ r(,f(,r(,n('c 20. ]n r(,f(,r(,_('c 20
(,×I)(,rim(,_tal load (list ributio_s w(,rc usc(I.
B(,('_us(, _dr i_ the 1)ound_ry h_ycr ('oll(,('ts m,ar
(he wihg lips a_(l b(,caus(_ of th(, ('los(,r proximity
of th(_ oull)o_r'd wing s(,('lions lo the survt,y l)hm(',
the maximum loss of (lymHnic l)ressurc i_ th(,
w'd<c is ol)t_fim,d I)(,hi_d t h(, outbo_rd so('li(ms.
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(I)) 40 4.0 .(;3; (!z:=0.!)7: m,lxi- (c) (i0.8-3.5-.25; Cr:0.50; max-
_ L=0.07,_; r('l 'r('nc(! imum =0.107; r(,f(,rencext, 1::0,042; r(,ference mum -
m_lm -l, . b . -b-.
19. 14. 18.
I_'i(:1 E_.E :_. ll']xl_(,rim(,nt:tl positions of lhe lip v_)rl('x h,hin(l lhlt,[, sWt,l)l,t)a_'k wings with ul,_(,l)aral(,(l flow.
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(b) Downwash protih,s; CL=0.81; _= 13.1 °
t:i(;vttl,: 4.---(!omparis.n (ff exl)vrim['ul.:d and (mlenl.tt.ed d()wnwash t)ehind an mist.ailed 40-4.0-.63 wing having
NACA 641-]12 :drf()ilsct'tions normal lolhe 0.273 ch,rd ]inc. 2.q)/b 1.0-t;rcfercnce 14.
(S_,efig. 50 In figure 5 and a nmnb(w of sul)sc-
quent fi,_mres the outline of the wing is l)ro.j('('led
in the stream direction onto the survey 1)lane
which is 1)(,rpen(li(_ular t.o tim main air streqm.
As shown in figure 5, the wake-(renter location can
l)e l)r(,(li('t(,_[ :w('m'ately by using tim calculated
<lownwash ang'h,s; however, an (,ml)irieal relation
for (,stimatin_' the wnke-cent(,r h)('ati(m which is
ac('m'atc (,n<)ttgh for most cases hns l)een (h,rivcd
from available survey <lat'l. The relation for a
spa nwisc st'ilion of al)l)roxima t(,ly 0.25b/2 is
¢[ ::_:; ( d 'l"_x_ i ~ (5)
for wings with k 0.4 to 1.{) and A=30 ° lo 60 °.
For more highly t apere(l wings a value of 2.0
insteqd of 1.5 in equation (5) gives l)etter results.
Equation (51) applies best for tail h_ngths from
2//b=0.9 to 1.5.
For a given angle of attack the (lownwash
belfin(t the int)oard part of a wing decreases with
increasing sweept)'_('k because of the a('('omt)anying
([ecreasc and outward shift of the lift. Because
of the changes in downwash angle, the wake
(tisl)lacemcnl relative lo a horizontal line lhrough
the trailing edge also de('reases with in(.rcasing
sw(,epl)acl_. Some experimental data demon-
stral,in_ this effect are shown in fiKurc 6. In this
figure the ordin'ne is the angle throug'h whi('h the
vvalk(_ is displa('e(1 from _l horizontal line 1)er ,nit
_'hange of wing angle of attack. Tlw ('ha]_ge iI)
wake (lisl)hwem(,nt, is consi(h,rahh, for X--I.0, but
it appears lhat, the change de('r(,ascs with a
de('r(,ase in X.
Wing-body combinations.---Wh('n a fuselage is
a(hh,d to a wing, the tlow fiehl behind the wing is
altered 1)e('ause the circulation distrit)ution over
the win_" is changed and an addiliomd ttow com-
l)o]mnt is intro(luced 1)cmulsc of the flow about
the fns(,lage.
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Lateral d,stance from plane of symmetr _', 2y/b
]"l(:v_{_: 5. -(%.tour_ of dynamic-l)re_sure r:_Lio behind a. unst,alh.l 40-I.0 .63 wi.g ]nt',ing NA(_A 6-lj 112 airfoil
sections normal to lira (I.273 ('hor(t line. a=l'{.l°; C.L=0.81; 2x,/b=l.04; R 6.8X10°; refereuce 14.
In order 1o (h,mom_lrat(, tim [)}mnomena in-
volved in wing-I)ody downwash, the ('Oml)Onenls
of the downwash a.gle of a (.oml)imd io. (.o.sisting
of a 50-2.9-.(i;_ wing mou.ted o- _m i,ti,fi(e
(.ir(.uh.' ('vlin(h,r are show. in figure 7 for a v(,rlical
h)('atio, of z: :0 a.d a lo.gitudimd ]o('atio. of
.r -oo. The total claw.wash is (,onsi(h'red to b('
nmdo up of the downwash due to the whig i. the
1)res(,n('e of the body, tim claw.wash du(, (o the
isolated body, an(I the downwash due to mutual
interferen('e between the flow fields of the wing
and tit(, t)ody. Whe. the downwash wa,_ ('_d-
('ulaled, the method used in ref(,re.('e 21 for
representing the vortex system was folh)wed.
The vorh,x sheel was _ssumed 1o be flat alld fit
line with the body. Tim dowzlwash due to the
v<iag was <)l)laitu'd by usi.g the sttmnmii(m of the
th(,oreti('_d wing-ahme loading aud a bods-imlu('ed
lo_t(ling (.ah'ulah,d iu r(,fl,ren('e 22 for a wing-body
('oml)i)mtion similar lo (]_(. i)r(,s(,n( one. This
cah'ttl_ ted loadi.g is shown itt figure _. The
downy ash due to the isolated t)od3 _ was obtained
from l w increments of velo('il 3" result ing fl'om tim
crossfl,)w avou.(l a. i.finite cir(_ul)u" (wlin(h,r at a
veloci(v of l'a. Th(, i.terfer('.('(' flow whbh
rel)r(,s. )tts the r(,(hwtio)_ of (he ha(Iv ('rossflow due
to t,he wing claw.wash was ol)tai.(,d l)y' (h,termin-
ing (h' claw.wash i.(ht('ed b.v vor(i('(,s whi(41 are
siluat(d withi. (he fus(,lag(, l)ou.(lar3" an(I ave
image., of the vorti(.(,s shed from t h(, wi.g.
As shown i. figure 7, the (low.wash (lu(, to th(,
expos(' I wing vortices is approximately equal (o
the (low.wash of tlw wi.g alone fi)r th(, (,xamt)h,
given, but this (,qualily is .at, no('ossa)'il 3" true.
Th(: in teffete.re downwasll at, (he sith, of (he t)o(t 3"
is giv(, I ('xa(_t,ly by the produ('( of th(' wing (h)w.-
wash :.(l the no.dimensio.al w,lo(,ity in(,r(,m(,.(
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t:I(;LRE 6. ]']ff('Ct of wing _W('e 1) (m w;_k_ h)c_dion iI_
]ine:u' lift-co('flicicnt r:_n_(,. A=3 to 4; 2g/b==0.25.
(r//_-')_, ,,,,,I
du(, lo {h(, (.rossllow _u'oun(I the body \ ?_ /
for stations away fronl the si(Ic of th(, body th(,
(Iownwash is giv(,n at)l)ro×imat(,ly by this l)ro(lu_.l.
Th(, iml)ortan('(, of small ('hang(,s in wing loading
(.los(, to th(, t)odv on th(' llow is obvious and ih('s('
('lmng(,s are of gr(,al(,r import_uw(, than those for
lh(, winff alon(,. In th(, r(,gion ('lose to th(, body
how(w(,r, lh(, gr(,at(,si (litti('ul_y is ('n('ount(,r(,(I in
l)r_'(li('ting th(' I)o(Iv-ill,lu(.(,d loading (r('f. 23).
Cah'ulatio]l,_ mad(, for a plan(, at th(' top of lh(,
body show that th(, downwash is nol v(,ry s(,nsitiv_,
to the exa('t shal)(, of lh(, Sl)anwis(, h)a(I distribution
_ln(I llmt the l)r(,domimml ('hangs, |)e(w(,(,n wing-
a.l(m(, and wing-1)o(ly downwash is (h(, larg(, down-
w_lstl angh, above lh(, I>o(Iv r(,._uhing from lh(,
t(,luh,n('.v of lh(, flow n) follow th(, I)o(ly.
Valu(,s of dmvnwash ('ah'ulat(,d l>y th(' melhod
_h,s_.rib(,(t in till, l)r('('('(ling l)aragral)h are eom-
l)ar_'d in figur(, !) with th(, (,Xl)(,rim(mtal vahws of
downw_sh for a 511 2.9 .ti3 wing-I)o(ly ('(>mbinat ion
ol>t_dn(,d from tlw origimd (lala of ]'(,f(,r(m('(, 24.
A ('ruth, ('orr(,('tion for th(, (,tt'(,(_l of aft(,rbody ('on-
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d ist)la(4ng th(, flow fi('hl ('ah'uh_l_,(I for the, ('oral)imp-
lion wilh llw hdinite cir_'uhu' ('.vli,d_,r _]_ ,m_oun_
('(ItUd io th(, dist)la<.t,m(,.t of th,, _xial-llow str_,am-
lint,s al)out tim body. TIw <lisl)hw_,m(,nt <)f tl.,
axial-ilow slr(,_mdin(,s r_,,_ulling front aft(wt)o(Iv
('on(tat'titre is giv(m al)f)roxim_d_'ly by lh(, r(,l_tion
[t',:m] r('f('r('tw(, ?25 :
.... /d.,"_ _ /d,'\ _ ((i
Although lh(' (lownw_sh v:tri_ti(m _vilh Sl)_unvis(,
dista]w(, is l)J'(,(li('h,(I qualilaliw,lv I)v th(, ih(,()ry,
lh(, agr(,(,m(,id t)(,lwe(,n th(,or(,ti(.al _md ('Xl)('ri-
menial v_llu(,s of downwa,_h is g_,t,,nflly l)oor _1_(I
is not so good _s w_s ol)la.im,(I for the wing-_don(,
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FI(_t RE 8. ('alculat('d load distribution for a 50 2.9-.63
wing and win_-I)ody combination, d/b=O.15.
('ontiguration of figure 4. The ('ah'uhltt'd down-
wash is too h)w, parti(.ularly at sl)anwise stations
near the body. ]mw('ura('ies result when using
the l)cesent method fi)r (.ah,uhtting the downwash
of wing-body conll)imltions imlsnm('h as tiffs
method m,glects Ill(, effe('ts of the bound vortez_
lind the nmvelnenr between the vortex sheet and
body and does not offer a rational solution for the
tlow near the end of the fuselage. Another sour('c
of error may lit, in the assunle(I span loading.
Besides the fa('tors relating to thl, nlethod of
cah'uhtlion, there are other factors affecting lhc
(.olnparison in tigure 9 whi('h are related to the
comlitions of the experinlental ('ontigurations.
The value of the downwash gradient is (.hanging
rapidly in the region of the body (.emi,r line so
that the experimental a('cura('y is not so good as
in other regions of the flow tMd. Viscous tlow
l)hclmnleml whi('h art, not ('onsi(h,r(,d in th(' cal-
culatii)n aft'eel the flow fi('ht. Measurements
rel)orted in referen('t' 26 indicate that the large
upwash angles as ol)tained near infinite (,ylimh,rs
are not obtained in the regions of high rates of
contrat'tion of a finite-h, ngth 1)ody. The ('onlpari-
son shown in figure 9 is not eonsi(hu't,d (.on('lusive
in evaluating th(' nlethod of (.ah./dation for t)o(lies
with m,arly constant ('ross st,(.ti(ms wht,re th('
theory is most appli(.abh,. Experilnental (later
for sut,h ('ontigurations are net,de(I. In addition,
an eval:mtion of the t,fft,('ts of the t)ound vortex on
downwash, possibly t)y the method suggested in
ref(,r(,n('(, 27, is (h,siral)h,.
PLAIN-WING CONFIGURATIONS WITH FLOW SEPARATION
The ttow behind wings with separated flow
differs signifi('antly from the flow I)ellilM wings
with lms(,parate(l flow. Although some ('harac-
teristi(',, of the flow art' the same behind wlrious
stalled wings, (liff(,r(,n('es in the flows (to exist anti
are derlonStl'ah,(I t)y discussing the tlow ('hara('-
t(,ristics for s(w(.,'al wings whi('h differ consider-
al)ly in plan fornl. In this discussion ('onsi(h,ra])le
emphasis is placed on the variation of the nmxi-
mum (I.)wtlwasll angle with angle of attack behind
the inb-ard wing se(.l ions and the vert i('al position
of the maximum downwash angle. These param(,-
ti, rs are useful anti (.onv(,ni(,nt in des(witting the
state o: the flow aim a t'e of grcal ilnportan('e in
determining the downwash variation obtained at
the tail.
$weptback-wirtg cortfigurations.--Wing flow
chal'aCh'l'istics for several stalled sweptback-wing
('ontigu 'ations are in(li('at(,(I 1)y span loading and
fail-off i)it(,hing-lnonwnt ('(lrv(,s in figure 10. The
variati( ns of the lnaxilntm_ downwas]_ angh, wilh
angle o' attack for a station within the span of a
tail at( also shown. The maxilnunl downwash
angle i_ used here as a ('onveni(,nt Inetho(l of
indicating (.hangi,s in the flow field, l)etaih,d flow
chara(.t,,ristics behind the wings are shown by
vector plots and dymmli(.-prt,ssur(, ('ontours in
figures 11 to 13. The variations of downwash
with v(rti('al distan('e fronl the wing trailing edge
art' giv( n in tigure 14.
As a result of the inward progression of separa-
tion wI i('h begins at the wing tips, the sl)anwis('
lo('atiol s of the hlrge changes in loading (fig. 10)
anti, ('o _si,quemly, the locations of the regions of
hl,'g(' v, wticity in llle wake nmve inward with in-
('rea sinl: angle of attack. In adtlilion, thl' ('ir('uta-
lion ab)ut the wing ini'reases with angle of attat'k
at a gr'ater rate after separation oc('urs, as indi-
('ate(I t v th(' in('reased lift-('ln'Ve slope of st,(qions
m,ar th, (,(,nt(,r of tim wing in rt,feretlCeS 2_ to 30
for low-aspe(q-I'atio wings and in referen('(,s 31 and
32 for !figh-aspt,(.t-ratio wings. Bt,(.aus(, of these
two etle('ts, the maxitnunl (Iownwash angh, in-
('r(,as(,s with anlzl(' of attack a,t a great(w rate after
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F[c.r,ai.= 9.--(!ompariso of exl)erim(,nt:d "rod c.tlculah,d downwash charactcristi(.s t)ehin(l a 50 2.9 .63 wing-body
coml')in._tion.
sel)_m_tion or('urs. Th(, value of d_ ..... /da does not
in(q'ense significantly, however, until lhe regions
of large vorti('ity hav(, mov(,(1 some (hstane(, in-
boar(l of the lips, as in(lical(,d by t.he load (listribu-
tion in figur(, 10(a) and 1)y the pit('hing-inoment
curves in figures 10(b)and 10(c).
Th(, (h,laih,(l flow ('hara('t(,risti('s t)(,hin(I a 60 °
delta (52.4-2.3-0) wing ot)tain(,(t from refer(,n('(, 33
are shown in figure 11. Th(' flow behind other
wings of the same plan form is (h,s(MI)(,d in refi,r-
enr(, 34. A s(,paration-vortex (dmra('t(,risti(_ of
swet)tt)a('k wings with sInn.ll nose r_ldii forms along
l he leading edge and trails off the wing inboard of
lhe wing tip. This vortex is i(h,ntified t)v a region
of large th)w angles, rapid ('ha ng(,s in [low angles,
and r('(tu('('d (lymmfi(t l)r('ssm'('. Th(' vortex l('_v(,s
the wing al)ov(' tim Ira, fling edge and is in(qine(I
slightly (h)wnwar(l wilh r(,sl)e(.t to a horizonlal
plane. With in(w(,asing angle of attack (see figs.
ll(n) and 11(1))), the vortex mov(,s inward and
(,nlarg(,s, and the ('(,nl(,r a l)l)(,a.rs lo move slighlly
upward r(,lativ(, to the wing trailing edge. .Most.
of the vort.ieity shed from the wing al)t)('ars to be
('one(,nt rn,1 (,(I in this separat ion vor((,x even during
lhe (,nrly stages of (h,w,lopm(,nt. Note dnla for
a: 11.0 ° in figllre 11 (a) where a (]islincl vis('ous
wake exists behind the inl)oard stations lint no
abrupt, change in sidewash occurs after these sta-
lions. Th(, Sl)an loading for this <'onfiguration
(fig. 10(a)) also in(li('ates thnl little vorti('ily would
1)(, shed 1)ehin(I the inl)oard s(,(.tions. There is
probat)ly a small range of a ngh, of alia(C: (luring
whirh vorli('ity is (_onlaim,(I in both the s(,t)m'alion
vortires an(l the ('ont inuous vorlex she(,t. This
r(,suh was ot)(ain(,d for wing, swid, nose radii hu'ger
than that of th(, i)r(,s(,n! wing in ref('ren('(, 33.
The positions of the separation vortires a])l)(,ar to
1)e slighlly outt)oard of the positions of a fully
rolh,(I-up pair of vorli('(,s as ('ah'uhtt(,(t from e×-
t)('rimonlnl load distributions of r(,feren(.(, 2(,). The
]ll'l,xillllllll (tOWllW_l, sh ltl _l spnnwiso slali(m of
0.27b/'2 is ol)lain(,d along a line ('onno(.ti.g lhe
vorl(,x ('enters as shown in figur(, 14(a).
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(c) 45 8.(_.45 wing-body combination incorporating ._ 12-percent-flick wing with twist :uM cantber, ll'=4.0Xl0S;
references 32 and 36
FI¢; iRE 10.--(:onclud( d.
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Downwash and sidewash angles. Vectors denole 2eviation of air flow
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Downwosh and sidewash angles. Veclors denote deviation of air flow
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Lateral distance from plane of symmetry, 2y/b.
Contours of dvnamtc-pressure ratio, qt/q.
FIGURE 12. Flow characteristics t_ehind a stalh'd 45-?,.5-.50 wing having, 10-|_,rc_,nt-thick
circular-arc airfoil sections, a=14'O°; CL=0'69; 2xo/rb_]'13; -_ti" .' =0.078: xt, measured _,.t
mean aerod)mamic chord; R--4.3X 10_; refere,lc(, 20.
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Lateral d,slonce from mane of symmetry, 2y,/b.
Contours of dynom,c-pressure raho, Oh  q.
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Flow charact_,ristics buhind :t sl:Hh,d -15-8.()-..15 winK-body comldu:di.n il_em'l_o-
a--25.1°; CL::1.25, 2.ru/b :1).7!1;
II 4.0X 10';; r(,f_,run('_, 36.
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it 52.4 2.3-1): 2!t,,'t_ _().27;
2Xo,,'t_ 1.82: ID = 6.()/I(P;
ref('r(m ce 33.
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(c) 50 2.9 .6:_;2y/b=0.313;
2xdb_ 1.168; R==6.0X 10*_,
reference 24.
FIGVRE 14. -('onclude_:.
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The ('xist(m(,e of regions of ro(hw(,(I (lynami(:
I)ressur(' and the (liffusion of these regions wiih
in('reasing downstr(,am distance (see figs. l 1(1)),
l l((.), and I 1 ((1)) in(lit'ate the exisi(m(,c of an in-
flow similar to that, descril)ed in ref(weu(,e 2 for
t,wo-(limensiomfl wakes. For' the conditions in
figur(, l l, how(,ver, Ill(, inflow phenom(mon is es-
s(,ntialty thre(,-(lim(msional. The distribution of
downwash due to inflow in an xz plan(, passing
through the region of low dynamic pressure will
1)e similar 1o tirol obtained for two-dimensional
wakes; moreover, a (.omribution to the downwash
is obtained in xz planes outsid(, th(, regions of low
d3mamic t)r(,ssure because of (he downwash ('om-
l)om'nts of the inih)w. Tim (,ontrit)ution of the
inllow 1o th(, (h)wnwash has not 1)(,en evahl_),ted;
howev(w, it can be sai(t that its magniiu(le will
diminish with i,,('reasing downstream dislance.
By using the eXl)('rimelltal load disiril)uliou of
ref(,rtm('e 29, the downwash t)(qliml the 60 ° delia
(52.4-2.3-0) wing was ('alcuhltt,d on the assump-
tion lhal tilt, vorti('ity was ('on('(mtral(,d in a single
swept horseshoe vortex. The (:ah'ulate(I variations
of _,,,,. with angle of at ta(q,_ and variations of down-
wash with vertical disi,an('(, are (.Oml)art,d with the
oxp(,rimental variations in figure 15. ,,ks shown
in figure 15(a) tim ('al(mlat(_(l vahws of _..... and
d_ ...... ,"do<at high angles of at ta(,k are lower than
the (,×l)crimenial values. Th(, agreement t)(,twc(,u
e×perim(mtM and calculated r(,sults is fairly good
if (he displa('ement of the exporim(mtal (lownwash
('urve as in(ti('ate(I by the extrapolat,(,(I valu(, of
,M,,_- al a_0 is taken in(o ac('ount. The eXl)eri--
mental and (,al(qllat(,(1 variations of downwash with
verti('al distant'(, differ by a (,onstant, amount at
2y/b--O but by varying amounts at 2y/b=().3.
(See fig. 15(b).)
Th(, vortex system behind the 45-3.5-.50 wing
of figure 10(b) appears to be less (_on('(mtrate(I
than that for the 60 ° delta (52.4-2.3-0) wing jus(,
dcscrib(,(l (wen though the flows over lhc wirlgs
are t)asicallv similar. As shown in r(,feren('(, 20,
the [tow behind the 45-3.5-.50 wing appears as a
vortex sheet in the early stages of separation tml a
larg(, part of the vorticity is located within lhe
outer one-thiM of the semist)an. With increasing
angle of attack, the vorticity bc(.omes mort, con-
('entrat(,d. The flow angles at the higher angl(,s
of attack are more irregular than those ot)tain(,d
behind th(, 60 ° d(,lta wing (compare figs. 11 aml
12), _md thero are lwo distinct regions of low
dynamic pressure behind the 45-3.5-.50 wing.
For (his wing a tip vortex and a separation vortex
are both pres(m(. A plot (fig. 16) of the integral
of tim (qrculation in th(, wo, ke as a funct, ion of
spanwise distance indicates that the lip vortex is
r(qativ(,ly weal<.. The cal(,ulaled posilion of a
comphq(qy rolled-up vortex is outboard of lhe
position of the separation vorlex as shown in
figure 12. The flow behind lhe 45-3.5-.50 wing
and the 50-2.9-.63 wing of ref(w(,n('(, 24 demon-
slra((,s very well /he g(m(wal efl'et't of tip stalling
on the position of lhe maximum downwash angle.
As shown in figures 14(b) and 14(c), (he position
of the maximum downwash angl(, tends to move
downward wilh angle of attack in a(,cor(I with the
wak(,-('(mt(w mov(,ment until lhe wing stalls
(a=16.3 ° for t h(, 50-2.9-.63 wing). As tilt, wing
stalls, the position of _....... moves upward 1)ul this
chang(, o('eurs before de ...... ,"do< ire'teases. The
maximum downwash angle is glint, rally ol)tain(,(l
along a lira, ('omw('t, ing ( he s('paralion-vorlex e(,n-
t(ws at (]m higher angles of attack as in the case
of the 60 ° (h'l(_r wing.
Valu(,s of _...... cahmlated for ill(, 45-3.5-.50
wing I)y aSStlming a single sw(,i)t hors(,sho(,
vortex whose strength and span w(,re (h't(,rmin(,(l
from tim (,Xl)(,rim(mt, al Spall loading qr(, consid(,r-
al)ly lower than the experimental wducs. No((,
thai th(, cah,ulat_(,d spans of the vortex w(,re
larg(,r than lhe measured st)aus of th(, S(,l)aralion
vort(,x in whi('h mosl of the vorticity is ('om'(,n-
trait,(1. Downwash whi(,h was cah'ulal(,(1 in
refer(,n(,(, 20 t)y use of the vortMty distribulion
in(licat(,d t)y the experimental load (tistribu(ion
also indi(,at(,s rather poor agrt,(ml(,nt with (,×pert-
re(total results in r(,gard to both _,,,_ (fig. 17) and
the (townwash angles outsi(le the r('gion of _......
For the type of flow ol)s(wved on th(, 45-3.5-.50
wing, the (tisagreemcnt 1)ctw(,(,tl r(,sults of ('xt)('ri-
ment and cahqalat, ions based on the two extreme
metho(ls of vori(,x rel)r(,sentation is not surprising.
For wings without the S(,l)aratio)l vort(,x (m
the surface, the change in load (listril)ution due
to tip stalling will still cause strong vortices
1)('hiu(t the wing inbo'n'(t of th(' tip as showu l)y
data for a 45 ° (h,lta wing in figure 8 of r(,f(,r(,nce
35. These vortices al)p(,ar Iot)(, less dislim't
and lh(, flow is less steady lhan in (he case for
a Mug with sct)aration vortices. Th(, origin of
th(,se vortices al)l)(,ars to I)e at)or(, the trailing
('([g(' jus! as for the separation vorti('(,s.
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]:l(:(l{_' 15.--(!onq)arison of expcrim(mt,al :tnd cMculat(,d downwash I)ehind ,'t 52.4 2.3 0 wing having ('ircuhu'-arc
Mrfoil s(,('ti(m:. 2.r(,.'b_ 1 ,q2.
The tlow behind _ SWel)tba('k-wing 1)ody
coral)frail ion of high aspect ralio wiQloul the
Sel)_wation-vortcx flow is illustral('d in figure 13
for _l ('omlition of high angle of _lttack. These
data were obtMned from referen('e 36. A well-
defined vortex sheet is indicated h(,hin(I the in-
b6ard [tort of the wing even though the flow
over the oulbo_u'd part of the wing is seI)arated
as shown in figure 10ft'). This result is in con-
trast 1o the results for the lwo wings dis('uss('d
l)l'(,viou4y where vorti(riD: I)(,hind lhe inl)o_u'd
wing s(, qions was not dis(:(,rnit,h,, and it is _dtril)-
ut(,(I t,_ lhe hu'ge _lSl)e('t l'_flio of the wing of
figure 3. The position of _...... _ls shown in
figur(, t4(d) moves downw_u'(I with angle of
atta('k al)l)roximately in at't'ordan('c with the
wake movement even after the wing shills;
howcve', the posit,ion of _,,,,,_ moves only a sm_dl
amount below the trailing edge.
The ,qt'e(qs of a body on lh(, flow t)ehiml _
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FI_,URE 16.--Ciroul,ttion distriliution op. and 1)cliind li
45 -3.5-.50 wing }litving ] 0-pert(rot-thick cir('lllar-arc
airfoil sections, a=14.II°;CL-=0.6!t;R=4.3), 106; refer-
once 20.
524303--60 --5
whig ill high 'ulg|e._ of aiill(tk are not w(,ll un(ler-
S|O()I]. _olno of l ho eil'c(.ls f(u" hiw angles of
llllti('k (liscus,_e(I ])rcviou,_ly would t,e eXl)eCl(,(I
to lif)l)ly , at h,ilsl (tualitlilively, to the }ligh-
angh'-of-ntlnclc ('ilse. |towev('r, lho (lisl)]i/conwnt
of the vortex slleel, or v(irli('(,,_, frOlil the fuselage
lnlly t)(, hll'g(, llll(I the dl't,(,ts of the I)ody 011 the
lllOliOll o[ Ihl! vortex s vsl('lll nllly I)o of inl|)Ol'iilll(X'.
Vis('Oil,_ eit'o('Is would lllso t)e (,Xl)ected to t)e inoro
iillt)()l'liilil at lligh lliig'le._ of illl ac](. _'o extieri-
nl(_nllil studies ]lnve })oen lllil(le to dolerll/iliO
directly tho effe(qs (if il t)o(ly Oll the flow lit low
speeds, l)ut restllis of tests lit supersonic spee(Is
reported in referetice 21 (if wings with separaiioii
vorti('(,s inl/y I)e ill(licl/tive (if the body effects lit
low Sl)ee(ls. These results showed th'lt the
etrect of the body Oll t ll(' motion of the wing
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FI<;t'Rr: 17.--(!omparison of expcrinmntal and calculated downwash behind a 45-3.5 .50 wing having 10-1)(wet'hi-
thick circutar-ttrc airfoil sections. 2xo/b= 1.13; r(,fcrelme 20.
vortices was dependent on body size and indi-
cated the presence of two pairs of vortices origi-
rotting near the nose and near the rear of the
body. A simplified theoretical analysis of the
effects of a t)o(ty on the motions of wing vortices
is presented in reference 37.
Unswept-wing configurations of low aspect
ratio. For unswel)i wings lhe inithd stall may
oe('ur anywhere along the span, depending on
the taper ratio. ('onsequently, the flow in the
vicinity of the tail may wwy considerably for
wings of various tat)er ratios. For highly tapered
wings, stalling will begin at the tip and the
general flow l)heimmena wouhl be simihu' to
that deseril)ed for sweptl)a('k wings. For wings
with small taper, sel)aration I)egins near lhe root
and the flow wouhl l)e exl)e('t('d to l)e nlueh
different from that behind sweptbatqc wings.
The genera| (,Imraeteristi('s of the flow l)ehind a
wing of small tal)ev is (h,s('ribed in this section.
The flow behin(! a 3.4-4.0-.(i:{ wing is similar
to that des('ril)e(l in reference 2 for a slalh,d
unswel)t wing. As demonstrate(1 in figure 1_,
the predominant feature of the tlow is a wide
wake having ('otlsideral)h' losses in dymmfie
pressure. The inflow into this wake determines
to a great exle)ll the verlieal-(lowlm'ash varia-
tion for positions ('lose to the wing. The large
re(hi(.tion of tlt(, wake-indu('ed downwash re-
sulling froln in(,reased longitu(tinal distance as
shown m figure 18 is in accord with the calcu-
lated trends of reference 3. Th(, (h)wnwash at
the eeliter of the wake behind the wing-root,
section is lower than it wouhl have been if the
wing lind not stalh,d. Tim maximum values of
(lownwl_sh shown in figure 19 for a station about
2 (.hot( lengths I)ehin(l the trailing e(Ige show
the Stilt e trend.
Body effects Oll the (iovi-ii%vash are significant.
The do,vnwash above the body is increased COll-
si(hu'at)iy (st,(' fig. 20), lllld the variation of max-
imunl (iownwash with angle of attack is greater
than that for the wing alone, as shown in _igtlre
19. Tie lu/gle of attack for ill('retlse(l values of
<ldd_ IlriOve the J)o(Iv ll])])eal's |o be llssoi'iat.(,(i
with th' ollset, of 1l (leel) ])O/III(]IlI'V layer Oll the
fusehlg( .
SWEPTBI CK-WING CONF[(;URATIONS WITH STALl, CONTROL
Stall-'ontrol devices have very little effect on
the winf span loading due to changes in angle (if
at lack )efore the wing stalls alld_ ('()llSe(lllellt|y,
Cilll i)e 'xl)e('ie(l to ilftV(_ litde ell'e(q O11 the viii'ill-
lion of (Iownwash with angle of attii(,k iii lilts
|'ill|gO.
St all-'ollt.rol devices ellll have it eonsidera|)l(,
ell'e('( (.11 the sl)an-lolid distril)uth)n whell the
wing is sllllled l)ut the eft'eel on lhe V¢ilig lea(ling
lln(l flow eharaeierisli('s t)ehind lhe whig will
del)end on ltie type and iu'rilngenlenl of lhe flow-
2zte
b
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FIGI!RE 18.--])oWnwash :UM (lynamic-l)ressur(_ ]'q.tio at two longitudinal st'_t.ions behind a stall(!d 3.4 4.0 .63
wing having 6-t)('rc(mt-thick hex:tgonal airfoil sect.ions. 2y/b--0; a= 16.!)°; R--4.3X 10% unt)ut)lish('(l
data from I,augh'y 19-foot ])ressure iutmrl.
rontrol measure eml)loyed. There is very little
information from which the influen('(, of stall
devi('es ot_ the overall flow ('hara('t(,risti('s behind
a wing can I)(' det(,rmin(,d (lire('tly; ther(,for(,, th(,
following dis('ussion of tim effe(,ts of various
means of stMl control on the flow (.hara(qeristi(,s
33
is based t,o _l large extent on tl|W, influen('e of
stall-control devices on the separation and loading
characteristi(_s of t,he wing.
The (,fie(% of leading-edge flal)s, or slats, on the
stalling behavior and span loading of the wing
(h, pemls primarily on the lo(',ation of the inboard

































2 y/b = 0.58
L
end of ill(, ,h,vi(.e and (m the wing l)hm form.
For smadl to intm'nwdiat(, sirens (<_0.(ib/2),
h,a(ling-edg(' flaps n,._lintain the hm(li,lg ()re,' the
outer part of ihe wing and, for a given angle ol
athwl,:, ('mls(, Sel)aration and the large drOl)Off
of span Ion(ling t(, o(.('ur ('loser to the plan(, (,t'
symmetry titan would o('mlr for lhe phdn wing.
Th(,se results m'e illustrated in figure 21 for the
45 S.()-.45 wing of reference 3S. The eft'eels of
h'_,ling-t'dge flaps on the lh)w ('hara('t(,risti('s
hehi,ld a 45 5.1 .3S wing-1)o[ly _'oml)inntiml (ref.
;{.q) are shown in figures 22 ,rod 23. The region
of high vortMtv in the wa],:(, (for this wing, the
s(,i)nratioll vorli('es)nJ'(' lo('nt(,d fm'lh(,r inhoar(I for
the wing with h,a(ling-edg(, flaps than llml for lhe
I)]nin wing l)e('aus(, of the more inboard h)('_tlion
of lhe large ('hnnge Ln Sl),'mwis(, loading. Nole
the more inw_u'd h}(.n.ti(m of the regions of large
Slmnwis(, d(mnw_sh gr,_di(,nts and low (lynami(_
pressure in tigure '2"2. In lifts figure it. w._y also
])1' Sl.'OII I|11ti lh(, ill,'rt'lls(' in ma_ximum d(m'nwash
as the region of high vortMly is al)l)ro_wlwd is
mm'h h,ss with the h,ading-edgv flap on the wing.
The (lala of figure 2;{ _h()w tha! the variation el
m,lximum (h,w,mztsh with angle of altaek Iwhind
the inb. mrd survey slalion ().lllb,,'2 is l)ra('ti('ally
umdl'(,('led I)v h,a(ling-(,dge flaps, where_ls _..... is
r('du('('d nl _m ('nrli(,r angh, of alla(.I,; t)(,]find the
outboar, I stalion 0.;_2b/2. The efr(,(qs of h,ading-
edge tblps on downwa.sh diminis|l with increasing
vertical (listan('(, from the t)oim of maximum
dov_mw_ sh. This r(,s_,ll ('ould have been _mlM-
Imt('d t,..,('_ms(, irr(,gulariiies in span loading have
,_smalh r ('f]'e('l on downv:as]_ as the distan(.e from
th(, l)osi ion (,f n:aximum (h,wnwash is izwreas(,d.
If lh( span of lhe flap or slnt is hmg enough, lhe
dis(.(mti mily nl lhe end (ff lhe [hip nmy ('ause
lhe S(,l)_ rntion lo spread mostly inl)(mrd. In lhis
('as(, th' flow l)h,',mm('rm sl,)uhl l)(, simihtr in
many r,,spe('ls to those (h,s('ril)(,d in Ill(! previous
s('('tion or an unsw(,l)l wing having separated [h)w
,war th, tool. The Ilow ,mgh,s wouhl I)(, smaller
1)ul th( losses in (lynami(. l)ressure wouhl t),,
greater 'm' lhe ('(mfiguralion with the stall-('ontrol
(h,vi('e lhan for the 1)luin sweptba(.]<-wing ('onfig-
urat ion. I f full-sl)an devie('s are emt)loy(,d, a delay
in the (hanges in flow at the l_fil is ,,xpt,rien(,(,d
l)ul the low changes du(' to sep,mdion are tmsi(,_dly
similar o those for wings without flaps.
Fl(;v[tE 19. -Vari'tli,m (,f maxintum(lownwash with :tngh. ofalt.u'k fora 3.4 -1.0 .63 wing and wing-l)o(ly ('ond)ilmlion.
Wing has 6-1)ereenl-lhi('l< hexng.onal airfoil set'lion:-,; 2a'0/b=l.(i3; R_.l.3>( l()'_; unl)ublish(.d (|al.at frol]t L.tlIRle 3,
l!t-f,)ot pressure I mm,.l.
i I I I 1 I
0 I0 20 30 O 50 0 I0 20 30
a, deg 0% deg
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,E,deg _, deg
(a) l)ov,'nwa_h.
FIGURE ')0.--I)owIlW_tSil :_I](| (lynandc-t)r(_ssurc i',_tio l)rofih,s 1)ehin(i a ._lalh'd 3.4 4.0 .63 wing and wing-
body coml)in,_tion. Wing has 6-1)erc(mt-thick hex,_gonal ,drfoil sections; _= Ili.9°; 2Xo/b_l.63;
1_ = -1.3 X l ()'_; mq)ui)lishcd (htt:L from Langley ] 9-foot, t)res._urc tunnel.
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FmvrE 21. -Eff(,el of leading-(_dge Itaps on the expert-
menial load distribution o! a sialh,d 45-8.O .45 wing.
The wing h,td NACA 63_A{}t2 airfoil sections.
ot 20.8°; R=4.0X10'_: r('terenc(, 38.
Th(, (h,s('ription of the air flow ov(,r win_zs with
partial-span l(,a(lin_-(.(Ig(, ('hor(I-ext(,nsions in ref-
erent'(, 7 in(li('at(.s that the loading ov(,r such
configurations is similar to that for wings with
h.a(iing-edg(, flaps, (,x('el)l that th(, Io'Ming ov(,r
the outboard s(,('lions may not 1)(, mainufine(I to
as high 'm angle of att'wk. Th(,r(,for(,, the efl'e('ts
of ('hord-exl(msions ou the flow "it the tail are
similar to lhos(, of leading-edg(, flaps.
Although lhe a(,rodynami(, action of f(m(,(,s is
somewlmt different, ('m,(,ts o. the loa(I (list ril)ution
are similar to those of l('ading-(,(Ig(, tlaps in Ihqt
fi,n('(,s (h,lav ti,, loss of lift outboar(I of lh(' fi, m'e
and ('ause earlier separation or loss of lift inboard
of lh(, fen('(,. (See ref. 38.) All lhr(,(, of th('
stall-control (h, vi('es (lis('uss(,d so far have mu('h
Ill(, same ('fl'e('t on the wing h}a(lin V anti, prol)al)ly,
on the flow t)ehin(I lh(, wing.
As shown in r(,f(,ren('(, 32, ('on3bin(,d ('a,mtwr and
twisl delayed appre('iably lhe load ('ha nges on a
45-8.0-.45 win V but had no al)pr(,(.iatde (,ffe('t on
lhe spanwis(, lo('a, tion of ih(, initial s(,pa,ration.
With regard Io the flow at the tail, incorporation
of ('aml)(w and twist. ('aus(,s a (May fit the flow
('ha nges and possibly a ('hange in the severity of
lhe tlow ('hanges.
SWEPTBACK-WING CONFIGURATIONS WITH TRAILING-EDGE
FLAPS
Flow behind wings and wing-body combinations
with partial-span flaps at a low angle of attack. --
Th(, downwash and (lynan)i(.-t)ressure ('hara(.t(,ris-
ties behind a 40-4.0-.63 wing (r('f. 14) and wing-
t)ody ('oml)inalion (r('f. 40) wilh partial-span split
flaps, r(,sp(,('tively, are I)r(,s(mted in figures 24 a.nd
25 for a low angle of atla('k. Since th(' angle
of a tia('k is small, the absolut(, values of (Iownwash
I)r('s(mted in figure 24 may I)(, ('onsi(hwed as ('lost'Iv
represtmtin g the effe('t of deit(,('ting the tlal)S. The
maximum downwash b(,hind the wing is obtained
above lh(, wake ('(,nt(,r line t)e('aus(, of the wak(,-
i.(lu(.(,d downwash (r(,f. 2) and the (,ff(,('ts of the
distortion of th(' vorl(,x sheet. Th(, influ(m('(, of
the t)ody on the (]eta ih,(I air-flow ('hara('teristi('s is
t)a,rti('ularly signifiea, nt near the winK-body jmw-
lure. The I)o(ly r(,du('(,s the (h)wnwash at Sl)anwise
stations near the wing-body junt'tur(,, i.('reases tim
downwash at oulboard stations, and (lispla(_(,s
the wake near the t)o(13 upward (fig. _'24). Th(,se
results may 1)(, exf)la, i,(,(I 1)3' the t)r(,sence of .t
strong vorl(,x whi(.h originates n(,ar the wing-1)o(ly
jtm(qur(, and has a (lire('tion of rotation opposite
to tha, I of the tip vort(,×.
No att(,n)l)I has [)(,(,n n)a(h, 1() ('al('ulale the
downwash du(' to (h'th'(qing Ilal)S Iwtums(, of the,
large I)o(ly (,ff(,('ts pr(,st,nt for th('l)ra('ti('al wiug-
t)odv ease. (Nl('ulations w(,r(, made, how('ver, to
(h,t(,rmin(, the (lynami(. pressure and wak(, (lim(,u-
sions twhin(I the wing on the a sSUml)tion of a
two-dimensional wake '_s in ref('r(,n('e 1 in order
to (h,monstr,_t(, the thr(,(,-(lin)(,nsioual ('hara('t(,r of
th(, tlow. As shown in tlgure 26, aKreem('nl
})('tw(,(,ll dynanfi(.-l)r(,ssur(, ('}mra('t(,risti('s deter-
mined from (,xp(,rim(,nt and I)v ('aleulalio, is poor.
The wake intensity was lower _:n(I the width was
mu(.h less at the inboard sla.tion than that ('al-
('ulatt,d. The ditl't,rt, n(,(,s in th(, results are to some
extent attributed to the rolling'-up of the trailing
vortex sh(,et but art' l)rimarily attril)ule(I Io tile
outward Ilow in the wake whi(.h o('('urs o. and
near th(' wing 1)e('aus(, of th(, larve spanwise
l)r('ssur(' gra(lient I)(,hind the flap.
Surveys of the th)w I)(,hin(I swt,ptl)a('l.: wings and
wing-body rombinations at various angles of
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I"[_;I'_E 22.--Ett'('_'i of h';Min_-('(tg(' ltat)._ (m lh(' Sl)anwisl_ variation of _...... aim (qtiiq) ..... t)(_hin(t _i -15 5.1 .38 winl_-b(.ly
etmfl)inatitm ;i,l (:l =23.1 °. The wink luls NA(IA 6-1 210'airfoil sect ons nornud to the I).2Sti (!herd lira,. 2X[,i IIIII} (),SS;
If :- 6.0X 10% r_,fi,r(,n('(, 39.
lililick wilh trniling-i,(Ig(' []lli])s llr(' I)reseut('(I in
rt,fl,rl'li('t's 1;/, 14, 20, '_)4, :13, ;{ti, ;/.it, 40, il_li(I 41.
Effect of angle of attack on flow behind wing-
body combinations with trailing-edge flaps. Thl,
_'hlliiges hi lilt' deiltih'd tlow (,hlirti('i(u'isli('s t)(,tlill(I
wing-hiid) (.onll)hinlions with lrliiling-(,dg(, |hills
lis lho Ii.liglo of illlii('k is in('r(ui_;(,(I llll'OUTli fill,
stall li.l'(, ('Olnlih'x, lind ill(, (.|lllllg(,s lll'O (h't)l'iilh'iil
lo S(llll(' i,xl('lll (ill I]1(' trlliling-edgl' |Ill t) tlll(I
slllll-('Onll'l)| Ilrriingl,liIt,nl Ollil)lOVe(I. |;lii' Ill('
i)rl,sl,nl di.,_ciissi(in, l]ll, flow li(,]liil(l wintz-i)(illy
i'lilnlliniil i()ns eintih))ilig 1)ll, rl in i-slilln lead ing-edge
and IrMling-('dlZe [lllliS will lie (h,s(u'ili(,d iliasniu(_]i
_i._ |ills i.onltlinalilin is ill(' niosl iniliorlant (,list,.
Ph)w s(,lilirlililili lilill Ill(' IO._S in lift Oil vliril)llS
s('('ti(illS (if a thll)l)e(I wing ()('('/ir Ill lill oiirlil'r
ll, llgh' (if llAlll('k lhiln on lin Uil[tlllil)Od wing, llli(I
al s(inie high llligh,._ of lillil('k lh(, hiilltillg (in lht,
two wing (.onligurlllions is silnihu', lis shown hi
I'(,ft'l'('ll('(' ;IS. Thl' ilowIIWilSii lif the llal)p('d Wlllg
will Ilion lend to lll)l)roa('h thai (if flu, untiltl)l)ed
wing ill li high lingh, of niltl(,k. Till, ell'el'is of
trMling-odg(, [hips oil d(iwllWllst/ llil(] wlll_;(, ('iulr-
ll('ll,i'isli('s behiw this IIIIg|(' of aitllil'k lll'l' ill(is-
irati,d hi figure 27 for th(, 45 5.1 .38 wing-t)ody
eombinalion of referen('e 39. Th(' region of hu'g(;
(Iownx_ash whi('h is ()l)laill('([ t)(,hin(I till' wing
thll)S il _ the low('st ilAlt_ll! (if llllll(,k in ]|gill'(, 77(11)
is iillisl.ell liy |low (.halig(,s (t tie 1o sl't)tiral ion |is t lm
liilgll, i,f allli('k of l, ho wing is ili(.rellS(,li; lhus, lit
a_l{) c ll).o (Iownwiisll ({iSll-ihulions t)(,hhl(t lhe
[hll)l)Cl_ and unthl_l)i)('ll wings are siniihll'. Th(_
ul)war,[ inovl,inl,nl of lhe region (if nilixilnuln
dOWli_,_llish is, of ('OllI$(', nllll'h gl'('illl'l' for lhe
|]liil)l)(,li Willg llnl_n for the unlhilil)('d wing Sill('e
t, lio t)odlion of illil.xinillni (]OWliWltsh is h)lviu' _vilh
flaps (li ii.l. low liligios (if llllli('k but llliI)ron('hl's
|he l)odlion for lilt, tllillil.])])('([ wing nl lh(, higher
aligh,s of lllt lil.],;, li inli.v |)(, s(,(,ii in figUl'l, 27(ti)
lhat Ill' verti('nl d(iWllWa,_l!< l_rildi(ults ll.l'(, lli.l'g(,i'
l)(,hhll the ('()li[iglll'llliOII with trailing-elliS(' [lllit)s
lit llil lower llnl_h's (if illt.lll'k, iilhougil t]lo
'_,'iirilit l)liS (if lii(' ilillxiiiiuni dliwii'wtisil wilh iiligle
of lilll('k for in(livi(linll Sl)liliV_iS(' sill lions are
ii'i'(,gu]lir, tiio vliritl.li(ins (if nliixiilluni ([O'Wll\VllSil
ol)tnin '(I t)v Sl)linwis(! intogrlltiiin il(!l'oss li 1vl)h'lll
Jail S],tili indi('ate |Ill ill(!l'('lis(' in Ill(, viIhl(' (if
(lt_ ...... /_,ot W]lon the wing slll lls.
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Fl_m:aE 23.--Effect of lcading-edg(' flaps on tim varial.ion of _ .... with angh' of "ttt ack :tt two Sl)anwise s lrvey stations
for -_ -t5 5.1 .38 wing-body comi)im_tion. The wing had NA(!A 64-210 airfoil sctlions normal 1.o lhc 0.286
chord lira'. 2x,,/b=0.88; ]? ti.0X l()_; r(,fet'cnce 39.
ANALYSIS OF STABILITY CONTRIBUTION OF
HORIZONTAL TAIL
]n this analysis of th(, stat)ility ('ont, ribution
of the tail, c(wtain aspects of the lift, dev(,loped
by a tail surface when placed in the ttow fi(,l(1
behind a wing-body comt)imltion will I)c discussed
tirst. Next, tim (,ff(,ctiv(, dowmvash obtained at
the tail as it moves (h)wn with augh, of attack
through th(' downwash tMd will 1)(, analyzed in
terms of th(, tail localion rtqativo to the chord
l)hmc and in terms of t,lw tail g('onl(qry. Tlwn,
th(, (,If(,('ts of wing plan form, airfoil section, stall-
control devices, trailing-edge tlaps, proximity of
ground, tl(,ynohls numb(w, and Math miml)(,r on
the effe('livc (Iownwash (,ha,'_wl(,rislics and tail
('ontribulion r arc (h, monstra/(,(1. Fo," /h(' plain
swept l)acl_-wing configurations, a nmnb(,r of im-
portant factors aff(,cting lhe tail contribution
are ('orrc'lated and ('onsi(h, raiion is giv(,n to
methods for (,stimating the tail ('onlrit)ution.
TAIL LIFT CHA]IACTERIS'I-[CS
The stability comril)ulion of t lw horizomal
tail is d(,t(,rmin(,d 1).v the lift on th(, tail surfac(,
and the fus(,lagc which r(,sulls from t)la(.ing the
tail in the th)w tMd of the wing-body ('omt)imlt ion.
For tails moum(,d away from the fus(,lag(,, ac-
(,urat(, w_lu('s of the lift may 1)(, oblain(,d t)y using
averago vahws of h)('al tail angle of atta('k and
(lymmfic l)l'('SSl.lI't ', whi(']l have t)_,(,n w(,ight(,d
according to l]m addilional lift dislril)ution of
the tail. Salisfa('lory agr(,(,m(mt with for('(,-lcsl
r(,sulls ]ulv(, been oblaim'd in sore(, ('as(,s t)y
524:1()3 60 - 6
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FItII'RE 24.--Downwash :tt two spanwise st._tions behind a 41) 4.0-.63 wing widt and witJmut a body. 0.5t62 If:tiling-
edge split flaps (h'flech'd 60°; l)575b/2 hm(I.ing-edgc flaps; 2xo,'b= 1.00 a=3.6°; R=6.8X I(V.
w(,ighling a('('ording to the chord distribution
(see refs. 13, 24, and 39.) A prov(m melhod for
(.ah.ulating the lift. of tail surfa(.es mounled on
tit(' I)ody has not t)e(,n (h, veloped. An approxi-
mate method for ('ah'ulating the lift of a lifting
surfa('e nn(I body <'omtfinalion has I)t'(',l suggested
in referen<'e 42. This method is exten<h,d to ac-
count for lit(, main wing downwash inasmu(4t as
it may prove useful in (,stimnting the lift of a tail
in tit(, presen('e of a body and avcing and in
deveh,pi,g more n(h,quat(, estimation pro('e, hn'es.
The lift of a surfiwe _ln(I an inti,fite 1)ody at lh(,
same angh, of atla('k a is given in reference 42 as




p,__ I,_,;.r,,,,,,-_- Lh,,a_: 1 -_-'a su'/'<_:. _--
d[s,,,:,,_ c_c dy
wlwre 1_, is the lift at an angle of atla('k a ob-
tained )y joining exposed wing pan(,ls, L,,,_:_,,
tim lift .,d an angle of atta('k _ obtained on surface
in 1)r(,s(nee of t)ody, L_oau, the lift at an angle
of at ta.k , obtain(,d on body in presence of
surfa('e, and 7,,, tit(, average body downwash
a('ross lit,, (,xpos(,(I tail span. ]l may 1)e note(l
thai th( i)aram(,ter 1,' is not s(,nsitiv(, to the shape
of the oad dislril)ulion and tony l)e (','flmflated
1)y usin_ any r(msomd)h, load distribution. Ac-
cording to r('fi,r('n('e 42, (h(' ralio L/L_, is rela-
lively il,s('nsilive to tim asl)e('( ratio of the lifting
sm'fa('(,. '1'o the sam(, ([('gr(,(, of npproximation,
it wouhl "q)l)(,_u" (hal ('(lualion (7) ('an be g(,n(,r-
alize(l t) itmlu(h, tit(, ('lf('('t of tim wing (h)wnwash
as foil(), cs :
do< (&} (81)
where "_, is the average (lownwasll at'ross (,Xl)Os(,d
tail spa i due to wing and image vortic(,s.
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Lateral d_stonce from plGne of symmetry, £y/b
(a) \Ving :done; rcfer(!n('c 14. (b) Wing and body; r(,f(,r(m('(, -IlL
l:muRs 25.--(1ontours of dyn-utdc-1)r('ssur(' ratio qjq b_,hil_(t a, flai)ped 40 4.0 .63 wing with and
without "_ body. 0.5b/2 trailiIlg-cdge split fl:q).s (h,lh,cl('d 60°; 0.575/,/2 l(.'ading-(,dge flaps;
2xo/b 1.02;q 3.6°; /_--6.8XI0 _.
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(a) 2x,+,'b = 1 .(_2. (b) 2x_/'b= 1.,12.
FIGURE 26.--Coniparison l)etween experin_(mta[ ,ind c,th'uhll. ,(l <lynami('-I)ressur(; ch:muct.eristics be-
hind "t 40-4.0-.63 wing with 0.5b/2 split ihq)s d(!flectc t 60 ° . a:=3.6°; 12::=6.SX 10%
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I#ll';l'l_,E 27.--l']ffe(q s (if lriiiling-i'(|_:(_ flitt)s defl(tct:ed 50 ° on the (]l)wIiwltbih lllid w:.tkit (!]liiriloll_'risiJ('s
of a 45.1-.5.1--.38 win£-i)o(iy (!Ollll)in_ltion wil, h I).475b12 l(,;t(ling-e(lg(: flaps. 'J.'he wing ha([
NACA 64 21(I airfoil se(qi(ms normal t,o 0.286 wil_g chor(l lilac. 2.rw/b_().Sg; ]f 6.0Xl0'_;
refi.rclicc 39.
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In tit(, analysis of for('e-test data tlle isolated tail
has 1)e(,n ('onsi(h,re(l the basic lifting surface, and,
for constatlt fuselage attgle of att act(, the ratio of
the lift-<.urvo slol)e of th(, tail and fuselage (o that
of the isolate(l tail is <lefim, d as n. In practice the
isolation of the param(,ter rt is unc(,rtain so that it.
is best to use the parameter ,/(q[) as a,( indication
\ q/_
of the Lift ('hara<_teristics of the taiL. Experimental
tail surfa('(,s mount(,d (in tile l)o(ly. Th(, isolated
(all lift-('urv(, slopes used in forming the ratios
I)lot(('d it, figure 28 w(,re ot)(aine(l by calculation
in sos(, ('as(,s arm from experimetttal (la(a in
oth(,rs. The available results indicate a fairly reg-
ular r('du('tio)r of ,(q!'] with increase in body size.
) %
\ q .]e
The variation is due mainly to the variation of v.
'_q2) depends 1o sos(, extent the tailAhhoug]l rj ..q on
height arm I)odv shal)e, suifi(qen(, data are not
availal)h, to as('(wtain the (,ff(,cts of (hi,s(, I)ara-
m(,ters. For" tail surfa('(,s Inotmto(l immetliat(,ly
a(lja('(,,t( (o the bo(ly, values of rt(._) -0.94 have
\if/ e
l)(,eu m(,astav(,(l in inv(,stigatious report(,(l irl r('fer'-
(,rw(,s 13, 24, and 43.
l)r th(, 1)v('c('(litltZ (lis('ussions the lift curve of (lw
tail was assumed to b(, linear; how(,v(w, parti('ular
a tit.tilt(in should 1)c paid (o nonlin(,aviti(,s in (he
tail lift ('uvv(, when using surfaces incovporati)tg
high sweep a)tgh,s, low asp(,(.t ratios, arr(I thin air-
foils. Another fa('tor of ('onc(,r)l is the variation
of th(, flow angle at'ross the span of the tail as
shown fir figures 11 (o 13 and 27(a). This variatiotr
may b(, sufti(.i(,nt t() alt(,r the stalling chara<'-
t(wisti<,s of (hi, (all so (hat averag(, values of (all
angh+ of at(a(.k nlay not lie indi(.ativ(, of th(, Lift.
l)r()<lu('(,<l by tho tail.
BASIC RESULTS FOR SWEPTBACK-W|NG C()NFIGURA'IIONS
The horizontal-tail ('ontvit(ution (o stability is
not ('ottstant over th(' angh'-of-a((ack range pri)wi-
l)ally lt(,('aus(, th(' (lownwash angle a( the tail wu'i(,s
nontmiformly with angle of attack. Th(, lair(q"
|'(,suh is due to the r(qativ(, movement l)elw(,ett (Ire
tail att(l th(' position of maximtml (lownwash arm
to a notlu)dform change in the gen(,ral h, vel of
(htwnwash with angle of atta('k.
A (h,monstration of how these factors affect the
downwash w|viations at the tail is pr(,sen((,(l fit
figuv(' 29 fl)r a ('(mditiorr wh(,r(, the mov(,m(,n( of
the tail relative to the l)OSi(iotr of maximum down-
wash is large. The curves w('r(' (m.h'ulaled for a
wing-tail system wh(w(, tilt, vortex svs((,m was
r(,pres(,n((,(I t)y a pair of infinite vorti<'(,s whose
sl)a(.ing and position relative tit th(, (all wer(, ap-
proximat(,(l fl'om the r't,slrlts of ref(,r(,nc(, 33. Oal-
cuht(ior(s w(,r(, math, fl)r the case wht'vt, t h(, vortex
spa(qng was (,onstan( (fig. 29(a)) and ft)r (hi' <'ase
where the vorti('(,s mov(,d itrward with itwr'(,asing
angle of attack (fig. 29(1))). It carl 1)(, st,(,rr that
tlre IIlOV(qll(,l|t of th(, tail (hr'olrgh the (lowtlwash
fi(,hl int|'odu('(,s significant norflin(,ariti(,s in tilt,
variation of the (Iownwash at th(, tail (,vt,n though
tlw n|aximum <townwash wu'i(,s linearly with angle
of attack. 'Fir(, inward mov(,nwnt of tit(, vorti('t,s
with int'r(,asing angle of at ta('k a(.(.t,ntua((,s the
nonlin(,ari(i(,s in (lownwash obtained at (hi, tail
llu( does not alt(,r (hi' (rends shown fi)r )I ('ottstant
vort(,x sl)a(.inir. The (lowrrwash velo('ity for a
('otrstan( value of x antl y is
v-fir, b', :') (9)
wh(,r(, b' is th(, vor't(,x Sl)a('ing and z' is (hi' vertical
(listan('e l)etw(,(,rt lit(, tail and it line vorm(,('ting
tlm vort(,x ('(,nl(,rs. Thor),
,tr iSf dI' O.f dt/+ 5./" dz'
,)_=dl_'" do_ { bb' do_ bz > -dc_ (tO)
The firs( two terms ou th(, right-hand st(h, axe
l)ositive arr(l iiwt'(,as(, in n|agniltr(h, as ,:' al)-
prt)a(_h(,s z(wo. The thir<l let's )'ea('h(,s a maximu//l
positive value w}rerl the tail is above the line cot)-
lleclirl g (hi' vor+tex (!ellt(q's (l)ositio)l (if maxinmln
<lownwash). This r(,lation st,airs that, as lit(, tail
moves (lownwav<l with anglo of atta.('k, dE/do< in-
('reas(,s with angh, of atla('k (mill the tail rea('hcs
a finite position altove th(, l)()ir)( of nlaximum
(lownwash (z' 0) art(] that d+,"<tc_<h')'reases with
angle of at t.a(,l_ wht,u the tail is below this l)osi(io)(.
Examples of (,fleet ire downwash variations ob-
(aine(l behind real wing-t)ody ('omit(nations re-
I)or'te(l fix refert,twcs 24, 3(i, and 44 are I)resetlte<l
in figure 30. (!orr't,spon(iing data ()It d+,+/do<and
n q _ are 1)reserlte([ in figure 31. The l)asic flow
('hai'acteristics for (,onfiguvatio|rs similar to t.hesc
have been th,scrib(,(I t)r(,viously. The dala in
figtrr(,s 30 and 31 show that the (lownwash does
not vary contimmusly in a )ronlin(mr manner fi'om
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Toll plan form Afterbody Distance from Distance from Reference
shape body center line wing chord plane
o 0-4.4-.46 Closed 0 0 5 I
o 0-4.0-.33 Blunt 0 0 63
0 0-4.0-.33 Blunt 0 -0.10b/2 63
z_ 45-3.0-.54 Closed 0 0 71
v 45-3.0-,46 Blun! -0.086b/2 -0.12b/2 Unpublished
an angle of atttack of 0° as for the configuration in
tigure 29; it varies limmrly for 1)art of the angle-of-
at tat.l,: range and then varies n{>nlinearly in a man-
m,r similar t() ttm! of lit{, {'onfiguration in figure
29. For the configurations in figure 3(} and for
mosl other ('onfiguralions discussed in this ]'eport,
any nonlinear {,ff{,('ts on downwash du{, to the
llloYenIell[, of tit{' tail with respe{'t, to die vortex
sheet or {lue to the roiling Ul} of lit{, vortex sheet
l)efore Sel)aration o{'('urs are small; thus, the value
of d_,/da ol)tain{,(l at a--l} ° is essentially un-
{'hanged until separation o('('urs. Tttc nonlinear
variations of downwash at the tail with angle of
atta('k shown in tigur{, 30 are olttainc{l l}{wause
after separation o('('urs, the maximum "value of
downwash in('P(qtscs a.t at sul)stanlially g,'eater rate
as shown in tigure l0 and the relative mov{,m{,nt
betwc{,n lit{, tail and lit(, point of maximum down-
wash is large Its indicated t}y the movement (}f the
wing ch_.rd line in figure 14. The relative imt)or-
tan('e of these factors in contributing to tit(, non-
linear (l(iwnwaslt variations may ('hang(,, however,
for difrt,J {,hi configura!ions. The {lynami{' 1}r(,ssm'e
at the hil for the configurations of tigure 31 does
not var5 significantly with angh, (if atta('k except
dq'
at high :ingles of attack st} thai </q- will not have
any apl/'{,('iat)le effect on the tail conlril}ution as
(,xl)resse [ by r in e(lUatk)n (41) over most of the
angle-of, at la('k range.
]n !h, following {lis('ussion whi('h deals with
expt,rim,,ntal results on tail local ion and tail geom-
etry, lit, primary entl)hasis will I}{, on the down-
wash in the range of lift ('o{,lli(.ients where the
[low ov('P the wing is sel)arat(,(I. Tim 1)oints {'on-
c(,rning the downwash variations whi{'h are dis-
cussed lll'e the direction of lit(, changes of d_,:/dc_,
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(,_) Vortioes at constant sp,mwise station.
(b) Vortict!s moving inw,trd with increasing angh,s of
attack.
FIGURE 29. Calculate(| downwash at t:til due to a pair
of vortices.
the angles of allack where these changes o('cur, and
the magnitude of d_j<l_.
Tail loeation.--As can be readily seen in figures
29 1o 31, dw downwash variations for angles of
attack 1)cyond the linear part ()[" the downwash
curves are affected consi(h,rably t)y the vertical
location of lhe tail. The initial changes in the
downwash variations are destal)ilizing for lhe high
tail t)osilions an(l stabilizing for the h)w tail posi-
tions. As shown in tig'uz'e 31, the initial changes
in d+,/de_ tend to <>tour for the wu'ious lail positions
at about the same angle of atta(']<. Tiffs an/h, of
attack corresi)onds closely to the initial wing shill
angle whic] h for lhe h>w-asl)ecl-ratio wings, is the
angle of attack where the position of nmximmn
downwash begins to move away from the wake
cemer line 1)ut is h)wer than the angle of atlacl¢
where <t%,_jda begins to increase. For all tail
l)ositions the m_gnitude of d_,&la decreases at:
some ankle of attack. The angle of alia<q< for
decreasing dcl'da increases with increasing tail
heigh_ h. Faclors contributing to the decrease in
d+jda other than the movement of the tail through
the downwash fiehl as described for the simple
vortex system in figure 29 are a <lecrease in dI'/da
and a (lecreasc of the average downwash over lhe
tail si)an when the vortex cores or wakes encom-
pass the fail.
From the data in figures 30 and 31 it may t)e
inferred that there is a tail posit ion near the chord
plane which defines a boundary 1)eh)w whi<'h lhe,'e
are no destal)ilizing changes of ,l_,/da. l)ata on
six coniigm'ations wld('h relate this t)(>unda,'y to
lhe wake location are given in table ]ll. These
data show tha! the maximmn tail height for which
there are no significant (lestqbilizing changes in
&Ida is defined very well l)y the distance of the
wake C(qllOl" from the win K ('hor({ I)hme at the angle
of attack a, where de......l/da increases. This angle
of altack is somewhat gmm ter than the inilial
stalling angle of the wing. ]n terms of a significant
wing characteristic, the maximum tail height for
no (leshfl)ilizing ch'mge in ¢t_,+¢ta is defined al)proxi-
mately by the wake-center location a,t the angle (>f
attack a,., where unstable clmnges in lhe tail-off
1)il('hing-moment ('III'VO lift' obtained, ll should
t)c noted that Ihe ,'fforementioned results were ob-
taine<l for configurations where the movcmenl
between the tail and the wake center had no sig-
nificant etre<'t on <l_4'da until stalling on the wing
had occurre(I. The maximum tail heighls for no
(h,stal)ilizing change of d_/<to_ arc plotte(I against
lhe <listance from the trailing edge in figure 32
an(lcompared with a mean boundary l)rOl)Ose<l in
reference 45. Bccaus(, of the nearly linear relation
l)elween the wake displacement an(I h)ngitu(lina[
distance from the trailing edge, straight lines that
are drawn through the origin and any individual
t)oint will (h, fine a, boundary applicable to a range
of tail lengths.
The maximum wflue of de,,,lda at the tail is
important, i,msmu(,h as it is imli<'ative of tile least.
contril)ution to stability that the ta.il will 1)rovide.
An illustration of the eft'cot of lait heigltI on tit(,
maximum value of dE_,/<la is shown in figure 33.
The low angh,-of-altack values of de,./da are also
shown. A1)ove lhe boundary for no (tcstal)ilizing
change in <l_,,,tda the maxinmm value of d_,/da
incre'tses with increasing Iail ]wi/ht to a peak
value an(l then (le('reases. As shown in tlgures
29 to 3l maximum vahws (>f d+,/da are ol)Iained
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27 ° ; refezcnce
at t)rogressively higher angles of atta('k with in-
creasing tail height; the angle-of-attack range
where th,,/da is larger than tit(' low angle-of-attack
value of d_,./da is greater as the tail height is
increased. The decrease in maximum &,,/da
noted in tlgure 33 may t)e exphfin('d as follows.
[n the discussion of the downwash results for a
simple vorWx system it was shown that the
maximum wdue of d_/da for the middle point on
the tail is ol)tained when tit(' tail is 1)assing
through a point located somewhat above the
region of maximum downwash. Now, if the tail
is above this point until de ....../da decreases, the
resulling value of d_/d(z at lhe tail wouhl t)(' lower
than that obtained with the tail at a h)wer I)osi-
tion. For oomph, re tails localed 1)(,hind a(qual
wings, the effectiv(' value ol' d_......../da is decreased
at a high angh, of attacl._ by a redu('tion in dr/da
and a decrease of the average downwash over the
tail span when lit(, tail is immersed in the vortex
cores ox wake. lnasmu(']_ as these factors are
influ(,n<,_ d 1)v the inward progression of sel)ara-
tion on lhe wing, the tail height at whi('h the peak
value ot de,./da is ol)tained appears to 1)e relaled
in some way to the angle of atta('k for 6_ ......
The eireels of ('ha nges in tail length on tit(, down-
wash el a ra('teristics I)ehind a 52.4-2.:] 0 wing-
I)ody c(mbimttion reporte(I in referen('e 44 are
shown it figure 34. The magnitu(h's and wu'ia-
lions ot downwash are not affe('te([ mu(']t I)y
change iu tail length for 2h/b=0.29, 0.58, and 0.87
up 1o al,out a= 15 °, t)ut apprecial)h, (.imnges are
ol)taine_ al higher angles of alta(.k. The maxi-
mum v_lue of &,,/da and the ensuing de('rease in
d_/da a'e rea(!he(1 at a h)wer angle of atta('k as
lit(' tail length is in('r(,ase(I. This resuh can t)e
visualiz, (t from a ('onsi(h,ralion of the movem(,nl
of the lails through the (Iownwash field t)ehin(I
the wir;g. Tire values of maximum dE,Ida de-
('rease vith increase in tail length for a given tail
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IL 52.'t 2,:'_ [): 2//t>::1,73:R=2.06
><.'10(L oe for (5 :31 °" refer(race
44.
(b) 50 2.9 .63; 2/'b=1.23; R=6.C
XI()_; ee for ('i ..... _26.6°; r(!ference
:2,i.
(c) 45 8.0 .45 i 2/b=0.77 R:4.(t
)X10_; a for C5.,,, =27°; r(ff('r(,ac(,
36.
t,'l¢;vtt_; 31. Values of r/ (_-),qt" alz(t rt_<¢la for three swcta_back wing-body coml)inatioxis.
TAIH,E 1II.
i
Wizlg _ Airfoil ._cctioa 2lb-t0--I. (}-. ': NA(IA 64,-112 ..... 1. (12 0. 1(1
.t5-5L 5-. ('ircular arc . _ 1. 2l . (17
45-5. 1-. NA('A 64-210 _ ! .88 . 13
50-2. 9-. (i?, NA(IA (;4_-112 ......... [ 1. 17 . 15
50-2. 8-. li?, ('ircular arc .... [ 1.23 . 05
52 4-2. 3-0 N \('A (i5_(_0m-0()(i.5 .... 1. 74 . 12
'_ A)igle of a(tack for increase in d_,,,,,_.
_'tot
b I,ocation m(_asured from chord plane at _: 0.25•Z
.\ngh, of :til:lck for ul_st_d)l(.' C,,, change of (:fil-(_)ff c(mfigur:Hion.
I)ATA ()N MAXI3[U3.[ TAIL tlI.;I(;ttT I.'()IL N() ])ESTABII,IZIN(; ('ttAN(;E
Maxim um Wako-ct.nl er































h(,igh/as showH iH figure 35(_0. For 2h/b ---0.07,
th(' vari_tions of downwash (fig. 34) at(, simib_r
althot_glt il may 1)(, seen th_tt the (lownwash
variatioH is more stat)ilizi_g for the most rearward
tail l)osilion. For tail positions elos(, 1o (h(,
1)oun(lar/previously discussed, the type of dow)_-
wash v'u'i'_tioH wotfl(l 1)(, ('hang(,(l 1)y a ('ha)_g(, i)_
fail length.
It ]tas t)(,(,n obst'rved that the maxin:um values
of d_,,,?tc_ for th(, 52.4-2.3 0 wi_g-body corot)imp-
(ion may |)e ('orr(,lat(,d ;q)l)roxim_t('ly if lhe tail
lo('a(ion is giv(,n i)) t(,rms of _ ta))g(,)_l of an angh,.
Th(, r(,sul(s of tiffs ('orr(,h_lio)) (wh(,r(, (]w angle
is m(,asurcd from ih('('hor(l 1)I_)_(, with th(, 3/4#
point as the origin) _u'(, shown i)_ Jigurc 35(b).
Th(, ('orr('l'_lio): ol)t'_i)_(,(l on th(, basis of ('qu,l
(ail-lov_tion angles has sore(, (h('o)'(,ti('al justili('a-
t iota Results of calculations of ddd,_ wh(,r(, the
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I;'IGtTRI':3:L--llhlstratioll showing t lm variation of
d*{'da with tail h)cation.
flowwas rel)r('sent('d t)y a horseshoe vortex show
the same tr(,n[] as in figure 35(b) when the (,ill
h, ngth w_ls measured from the origin of tit(, lrail-
Jng vortices. The generality of the ol)s(,rv(,(l
result is no( known, l)ut the d('gr('e of (.orrela(ion
ol)hfined wouhl (h'l)en(l on tit(' ('hot('(' of t.h(' origin.
For tim (,ontiguration in figur(' 35 saiisfiw(o)'y
(,orrelation is not ot)taine(l for tail lengths less
than 1.448/2. The maximum valu(,s of d_,./da are
obtained in (h(, sam(' _mgh,-of-attack r_inge for
equal tail-location angles.
Tail-surface geometry.--Wh('n the possible
eil'(,(:ts )f tit(, span and i)lan form of the tail on
d_/da _re (_onsi(h, re(I, lh(' st)anwis(' varia(ions of
de/d(x ntust t)(! stu(li('(I. In g(m(u'al, (h(, down-
wash il th(' region of th(, tail tip ('hang('s more
over t h, angle-of-atta('k range (]mn (lo(,s the :(low
at th(, root. Within the a rang(, wh(,r(, (he wing
tlow is unseparat('d, an cx('eption to this result
o('(,urs n that. r(,la(ively larg(, values of de do< are
obtain(, t in regions imm(,(liat(,ly above and I)(,h)w
the fus,,h_ge as shown in figure 9. Th(, (h,taih,(I
flow chara('t('risti('s at various tail positions for
s(,i)ara( '(I flow on the wing are illustra((,(l in figure
36 hy 'oniours of dE/d_. Th(, valu(,s of de/da
tend to n(.r(,as(, wit Itin(q'eases in Sl)anwise (listan('(,
for higl: tail positions until th(, region of vorti('ity
is r(,ach :,([; th('n the d_/do_ vahw will (h,('r(,as(,. As
the angh, of attack is in(:r(,as(,(I from a h)w value,
the liar at the tip of the t,il is alf('('t('(] first, and
for the higher tail I)osi(ions d_/do< (](,(.r(,as(,s tirst
at (h(, (i l) sections.
Tail )hm forms ('an I)(, al(('r('(l to mak(, iml)Of
lant c})ang(,s in the (,ff(,('liv(, ang|(, of atta('l,: of
tit(' tai in the (lir(,('tion in(li('at(,(l previously;
how(,v(,', the m_ignit.u(h' of the I)ossil)|(' ('hang(,s
has not l)(,(,n (l(,((,i'mi)w(l (lir('<'tly l)v (,Xl)(,rim(,n(.
Survey (lata of r(,fer(,n('(,s 13, 24, 34, 36, and 3(.)
m_Iv I)(' used (o obtain an (,sti)md(, of this ('if'('('(
for win_ :-t)o(ly coml)imH ions.
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ll/:l_l :t,g,t_ill_t Ill_tXiililllll d_/do_.
5
FI¢:(RE 35.--Eff('ct of lai[ l(,ngt.h on t.h(, m_tximu,n x'ahl(! of d_./da for :_ 52.8 2.3 0 wing-body ('omhin:Hi(m. "l'h(, wing
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Lateral dLstance from plane of symmetry, 2y/D
F[¢;VRE 36. Col_t,)urs ,)t d_/da |)ehiIld _ stall('(l 50 5.!) .6:_
wil_g-I)ody comt_illaliol_ incorporating NACA 64r ll2
_drtoil s_'cti(ms normal to 0.282 chord line. a:21°;
2x(/b 1.17; R 6.0:-(10_; a for ('1. ..... 26.6°; rcf(,rt'nco
24.
As sugg('sl('d in r(,fer(,n(!(, 40, m,galiv(, dih_,dral
of the l_lil can bt, employ(,d to move the tip away
from tim r(,gion of high ¢l_/tla into t It(, region of low
d_/da aml thus ol)taill sonu, in('rmts(' in the tail
conlril)ution. TM ('hang(, due to dihc(h'al will
obviously (tel)(,ml on the positioa of (he tail
rchltiv(, Io th(, dowuw_sh fi(,ld. An (,xamt)le of
t h(, mlwlntag(, of in(,orl)ora!ing m,gativ(, dihedral
is showrl in tigure 37 for a 40 3.5-.58 wing-body
combin_Llion with lh(, root of (h(, tail l<)cat,'<l at
2h/b-- O.28.
BASIC RESULTS FOR UNSWEPT-WING CONFI(,;URATIONS
(0Th(,, attritions of _, 77 amt _-with angh' of
attack. R)r several unsW(,l)t-wing -hody eomt)im/-
tions wh(,r(, s(,paration I)cgius n(,ar the root ttre
shown in figure :_8. The oc(.urren(t(_ of non-
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(x, deg
F_C, UI_E W. I,:lfect of tail dih('(h"d (m th(, stability t)a-
r,inmt.r z and the (dfcctiw, dowuw:_sh of a 4(_ 3.5 .58
wi_g-l}ody comt)im_tiol_. The wing had NACA 64A010
airfoil s(,ctions _ormal t,) th_ (,L25 chord lira,. 21/b
_1.2(!; a for ('_,,,,, =20¢; l_'_ 9.()<1()*_; u_q)u|)lish['(|
data I ron_ Langh'y 19-foo! l)r_,ssur(_ tunm'l.
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Wing
5.3 - 2.5 - ,63
5.3 - 2.5 -.63





(o) t 2h/b = 0.40 _
-'°5---± ,o 2; L
(_, de9
2Z/b brld ot for CZ.mo x
1.63 2.51 14.6 °
2.44 2.51 14.6 °

















(q_ , _md _lahilii,y par:un(,l(w "r for several nns',v(,i)l, '.ving-t)od'¢ ('om l)inaiion_.
I:tcvRt.: 38. ]']ff(,('liv(_ ([ownwash _,, ",7',q I.
Wimzs lmv_. 6-1)(,r(,enl,-lhick h_.xalZon:d airfoil s_.(.tions. R_6.2>," 10 _ to 7.6)< I()_;.
for a 5.3-2.5-.63 wing-I)o(ly romldnation (r(,f. 43)
al)l)(,a]'s to I)e asso('iaI(,(I 1)rimarily with flow :el)a-
raiiou on the wiug' as indicated t)y t h(' fa('t that
i)rcventin_Sel)arationby lhc use of nose flaps
rt,sultsin al)lWOXhnatcly lim,ar curves to nearly
(_......(See ref.4(L) The downwash curv(,sfor
the 5.3-2.5-.(i:_ ('oml)imnion in Iigur(' 3S i]t(ti('at(,
an initi=d (h,st_tt)ilizing lr(,n(l for tit(' lwo higher tail
l)osi_ions and a stabilizing trend for the h)w lail
1)osition. "['hc :fa('tors ('oll(rit)uling' to tit(, uon-
liu(,ariti('s ill tit(' (h)wnwash rurv(,s are:
(1) Movement of tail through tht, wake. This
effect may be st:d41izing or destabilizing depending
on the location of the tail relqtive lo Ihe wa],:c
renter line. (See Jigs. IS and 20.)
(2) Rcdu('tion in (Iowmvash behind th(, wing
when the wing st'ills. (See tig. 19.)
(3) A hu'gc nonlim,ar im'reasc in d_/,la at)ow' the'
fuselage result ing from ill(, ad(lil ion of tit(, fuselage.
'l'ht, in('reased values of d¢/d_ al lit(, tail which
result from the a(hlition t)f _ 1)ody are shown i_
figure 39 for a 3.4-4.0-.6;_ wing-hody ('oml)inalion.
The reduction in the (h,stal)ilizing inthtence of tit(,
l)ody with in('r(,asing si)anwise distance eml)ha-
sizes th(_ iml)orlancc of t,ail span in (Iclermilfing
the tail coniril)ution. This rcsull was (h,mon-
slr,_te(I in r('f('r('nee 47 ior a mt)d('l which had t)('(,n
sh<twn in r(,f(,r,,mee 48 to hart, large in('r(,ast's itt
d_,Id_ (lu(" to the body.
The mqgnitude of the loss of (lymmfic ])rcssure
at the tail an(I lhc variation of (I)mamic pressure
with 'mgh, of at, tack shown in ti_zm'e 38(1)) are
sufl't(4emly large to be iml)ortaut in affecting the
lail ('oni rit)ution _-.









Wing 2Zlb b,/d a for CLmox Reference
-- 5.5- 2.5-.63 1.63 2.51 14.6 ° 46
...... 5.5- 2.5-.63 2,44 2.51 14.6" 46
----- 3.4 - 4.0-.63 1.66 3.17 14.6 ° 43
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]"Inl:RE 3(.).--Vari'ttions with angle of attack of the downwash at sever:d Sl)anwixe st_ti(ms behind _ 3.4-4.0-.63
witl¢ with -rod without :L body. The wing has 6-percent-thick hexagomd Mrfoil sections. 2.ro/'b= 1.63; a for
C1_ma_ _ 14.6 ° ; R _ 4.3 X 1 ()6; un pul)lishcd (tat_t from l,angh,y 19-foot l)ressur(, ! llnH(,l.
_ TECHNICAL ICEP()IVI' 1{ -It)- NATI()NAL AEI_,ONAUT]CS AND SPACE AI)MINISTI_.ATION
Tile etl'cet of increasing tail length on the (hnvn-
wash (fig. 38(a)) behind a 5.3-2.5-.63 wing-body
combination appears to be moderate. Is'teasing
the aSl)eet ratio of the wing from 2.5 to 4.0 reduces
the dowtnvash signiticantly. Part of this effect
may lw due to the im'reased ratio of tail span to
body diameter bt/d.
Additiomfl data for upswel)l-wing body Colnl)i-
Ilalions without tlaps _11"opresented in l'eferell('e 40
and for configuralions wilh the h,ading-edge and
trailing-edge tlal)S in refel'ences 43 and 46.
EFFECT OF CONFIGURATION AND TEST VARIABLES ON TAlL
CONTRIBUTION
Wing plan form and airfoil section. In order
to delnoUst rat e the ett'ccts of l)hm-fovm changes on
tlle tlownwash I)ehiml wiuFs a! low angles of at-
tac}<, cah.ulaled values o[ the mean downwash
over the tail span frmn reference 50 are presented
in figurc 40. The ett'eels of plan-form variabh,s
on lhr downwash for a given wiuF lift (.oetli('ient
are shown in figure 40(a _)in (el'ms of the parameter
r,l dt
T)71:__)('L' Thr ell'eels of swerpl)ack eli lhe down-
wash for a given anFh, o[ attack are shown in
e
iigtlre40(I)) in Irrlns of the l)nrameter
_A-O
For wings of moderate h) high aspect ratio at a
gives lift coeiticient (fig. 40), ilwreasin F the sweep-
back (h'cveases the downwash as a l'estlh of the out-
ward shift of load. This ett'ect becomes smaller as
thr tail is lnoved away frt)m the vortex sheet (h
I)ein F increased). At a given angle of attack
diF. 40(b)'), incl'Casing the swerlfl)at'k causes
a greater reduction of downwash bct'ause of the
aceoml)anying de('vcasr in ('L. The inllucn('e of
sweet)l)acl.: ()u the average downwash vavit,s with
lad span because the Sl)anwise downwash gradient
near lhc l)hnw of synltnetl'y (Jig. 4(a)) in('l't,ases
with sweepl)a('k. Trends shown 1)v the downwash
at the l)hln(' of symmetry therefore should not t)(,
assmned to t)e indicative of the trends of the mean
downwttsh. Results of cah'tflations 1)v('s('lnt'd in
iigure 40(d) to determine ett'c('ts of other wing-
phnl-form variat)h,s indicate that increasing the
aspect ratio from 4 to 5 re(lu('es the downwash
_-.-1 tit
paranlt'ler 57.3 _[?'L slighlly, _ hercas l'educiug the
7r, l de
t,ll[)('l' ratio X in('r(,ases the value of 57.3 rt('tl
(.Ollsi(h, tal)ly. The trends shown l)y the vah'u-
]alt'd dna are verified by Unl)ul)lished (,xttt,ri-
mental data on a syst(,mati(" series of wings.
Although (|alia are not 1)rcsetttrd Ilev(,in for wings
of small aSl)t,('tra io with mlsweF, t trailing edges,
sw(,el)l)_.q,: should hnve a smalh,r eft'e('t on d_/d()L
than that shown in :;igm'(' 40 1)(,(,ause of the simi-
larity of loadings on these wings. (:hang(,s i,t the
wing t)h_n form of wing-body (.omt_ilmlions should
have effects ()it tlu, dowuwash at low angles of
Htlttl('}( ,vhi('h arc qualitatively simihu' to those
ol)tlnine(I for wings alone. Systematic dtlAlt, show-
ing such (,tt'eels, howew'r, are not av:lilalde.
] n or(er to (h, lllOnst rnt(, tit(, (,tl'e(.ls of wing-phm-
form va,'iabh,s on lit(, downwash ('hara(.t(,risti(.s
al.1 tail eontvit)uiion of wing-body C(mll)inations
at both low and high angles of atta('],:, data are
1)resenttd in tigtlr('s 41 to 44 for st,h,cled con-
figurati(ns whit'h lmvt, geometric eharaeteristi(',,.;
simil'n' It) each other except for the 1)hm-fi)rm
variable in question. A ('Oral)arises of the tail
('h,n'a(qvristics of swept- nlld unswt't)tlwin g -
body cotnt)inalio,ts from r(,fereu('es 13 an_l 4_i are
I)res('ut(d iu }igur(' 41. l)cspite the tlisshnilarity
in the _,lall[nF I)ehavior and air-tlow ('har'l('lt,r-
istit's fo' the two con:(iFUr;llions, the tail stability
paralm,! rr T (fig. 41 (t))) of the swept- and unswt,1)t-
wing Iody (.oml)in,niolLS displays similar varia-
tions w tit angle of llttlll('k ill lhat llh(, st_lhilily
i)aram(,t(,r for the high and intermediate tails
d(,cveas(.; iuitially and lhe stability parameter
for the l,wc tail int'reast,s initially with an i,wn,ase
in tit(, Ingh' of alta('k. 'l'hes(, t.hangt,s ill lhr
tail ('oltril)ution, however, ()e('tll' at Ii hight'v
angle el atta('),: altd the th'gree of the unstabh,
('hauFe )f the high-tail sial)lilly conlvit)utit),l is
greater for the ,'swet)tl)a('l,: winF. The latlev
result is due tJ) the grealer downwash t)f lheswept-
l)acl,: wilg which reaches higher lift ('otqti('it,nts
lhan th_ unswepl, wing. Allhough data are nor
avaitabl, to demonstrate (.onclusively lhc elre(.t,
of wing swet, 1) t)n lhc tlownwash for l)lan form,-;
whert, tip st alliug is present in all cases, a t'om-
parison )f data for two ('om'igurations of aspc('t
ratio 2 !rom refereu(u'.,; 51 and 52 in figure 42
in(licate; that in(.re_tsing the swee])l)a(.l,: angle
from 37' to 5ti ° bud litth' effe('t on tit(, downwash
(,havacte:istics u I) to tit(, maximum augle of
at ln('k t,.sled.
The observed effects of aspect rati() (r(,fs. 53
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x_ k 21/b bt/b
o 4.0 0.6 E.2 0.4-
o 4.0 .3 1.2 .4
o 4-.0 0 I.2 .4
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('t) (_(msl_ud lift co(ffIi('it+nt.
(I)) ('ons(atit :Ingh, (if :tltti('k.
_°r) 40 60
FIcuRs 40.--l']ff[,ct of l)lan-fornt vari:thh,s ott the calctthtt_'(| wing d<Jwt+w:t,_h lit h)w -in_l(,s of aita('k. l'[(,fem,ttct, 50,
'nl(I 54") atl(| tlq)(,r r_ltio (r(,fs. 55 art(| 56) (m
d_,./d_ itl lil(' stalh'<l nulg(, as show)l il_ tigur(,s 43
al)l([ 44 follow (h(' tr(,ti(ls ()l)tlfitm(l at low lmgh,s
of tJttack.
T}m nmitl cfft'('t of willg ,tirfoi[ secti<)tl <)u th(,
tail colltril)utioil aris(,s from a chatig(.' ill t h(,
angle of l/.ttaclc of flow s(,t)l/ratioii and the tttten(1-
illlt. ('hallgt_s ill the flow ill'hi. Thl' (!ha.rli(_teristics
of two 50 ° sW(,l)tliiick-wiilg coniigttriltions (litt'(,riitg
ill ttos(, i'tli[ii (t'(,fs. 24 all(I 13) ltl'O ('oiitl)tll'('(I ill
flgtn'e 45. 'I'll(! (IOWliVi_ltsh (.hltliges al. lh(, ltii|
WOl'O dt,hiyt,(I unlil higller ilngh,s of ltlliicJ.:, w(,i't,
r(,a('h(,(I I)y iil('rl,asing the ll()._/, ra(lii t)ul the
iniiliinuili vilhli_S ()f _l+,.,l<t<_for iillernil,(liliic lllld
high Ufil I)osition,_ wor(, iii('rl,lis(,<t. Tho r(,a_oli
for lll(, hllt.er (,ffo('t is obvious Sill('(, lho total lift







Wing 2Z/b br/b Wing airfoil section a for CLmax R
--- 5.:5-2.5-.63 1.63 0.50 Hexagonal 14.6° 7.6x106
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0 10 20 50 -I0 0 I0 20 30 -10 0 I0 20 30
a, deg a, deg a, deg
( :_ ) _ ,l against a.
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FI,;Uf{E -|1. I,;ffe,.t,,fv,,ri,,ti,),lofwingswe,,pfr,,,nS° t,,50°(),, .... )/ (_)
\t// e
horizon1 al tails al several verlic:)l posit ions.
and, prol)ably, distril)utions (>f lift, at a--2S ° are
the same. As may t)eseen in table]llandfigur(,
32, the delay in the angl(, of attla(!k of stlan t)y
in('r(,asing th(' airfoil nose ra(lius in('r(,ases lhe
maximum tail height for no (h,stabilizing chang(,
of d(L.l/da. Airfoil-se('tion (,tl'et'ts silnilar to thos(,
noted for the 50 ° swept wings hay(, l)(,en ol)lain(,(l
on 40 ° SWel)l wings (r(,fs. 53 and 56) wh('re one
of the wings (lid not exhibit s(,para|liOll vorti(.(,s.
The (luestion of whether the type of flow separa-
tion on th(' wing will afl'('('l th(, tail ('ontril)ution is
diHi.cult to answer because the change in s(,t)ara-
tion angle of atta('k will b(, large enough to mask
su('h (,fleets.
Although few results are availal)h, al I pr(,sent,
the efl'e('ts on downwash of plan-form and airfoil-
s(,('tion modifi('ations produ('e(t by h, ading-e(lge
air inlets are of considerable int(,r(,st. Tests of a
40--3.5-.58 wing-body (.ombination in(|i('atcd that
large h'ading-edg(, air inlets lo('ated at, tlhe wing
root re(luted the value of d_,./dc< throughout th(,
angle-of-attack range when the tail was lo('ated
at 2tt/b-().28. Inlets of the type al)l)roa('hing a
[lush inlet gave results at)out the sam(, as those




winK-body ('ombintttiotm with th('
general ze(t inasmu('h as Ih(,re is a possit)ility thai
some air inlets m" U t)ro(lu('e a (h,stabilizing down-
wash c] Lang(,.
The m(,asured (lowtlwash (qmra('t(,risti('s for a
large n mfl)(,r of SWel)tba('k-wing- -body <'oml)imt-
tions o] various plan forms have been summariz(,d
in ngu es 46 and 47. The (,[t'e('(iv(, downwash
('hara(q ,risti('s at low angles of aita('k of 19 wing-
body (')mbinations are plotted as a fun('tion of
lh(, tat }wight 2h./b in figure 46 in four groups
a('cordi ig to various combinations of the taper
ratio, aq)ect ratio, and sweep angh,. It has b(,en
(l(,t(,rm ned that the magnitud(, of d,_/da in the
stalled 'ange of angles of attack may be corr(,la((,(I,
in a ro lgh sense, 1)y relating this value of d_,./da
(o lh(' l, ,w angl(,-of-at, t ack valu(, of de,,/da measur(,(I
in the chord plane. The ratios of th(,s(, two
wdues of d_J,la art" I)lotted against the tail=
]ocatio) parameter h/m in figure 47 for 18 swept-
back-wng configurations. ]t shoul(t b(, noted
that fo" any 1)articular configuration the d_,/da
ratios plotlt, ed in figure 47 were Ineasure(t "tt
(litfcrcn _ angles of attack for different tail heights.
These results should not I)(,





Wing airfoil sechon a for Q.mox AP Reference
Hexagonal 14.6° 7.6x106 46
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-Eff(,ct of lh(, vari_tiu_l [)f willg sweep from 37 ° h) 56 ° (m _, ul(t
oL for OLmax R Reference
25 ° 13.0 x I06 52
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1 de,'_
4_} of witlg-h()dy {'()lll})jll;tlil)II,.,; with
lhe horizontM t_dl_ _Lt,s['v('r:d x[,rli_' d t)osit,iolls.











2l/b btlb 'Wing oirfoil section a for CLmox
1.02 0.40 NACA 64p-112 (normo[ to 20 °
0275 chord line)


































]"I[;(T_{_' 43. I",lt'(,('l of wiIl_ _lsl)(,(,(r:di_) _)11 _, :tn(i T of sw[.iHb;l('k willg-h(_(ly ('_)ml>in:_li(ms with lh_, horizo_d:d l:Lil_ :it
_.',('r'_l v(,rl i('al t)osil i(m,,,.




Wing oirfoil section a for CLmox R Reference
NACA 0005 (rood.) 22.7 ° 10.9xlO 6 55







FIe, ORE 44.--Eff('ct of wing taper ratio oil e, of swcptback wing-i)o(ty combimttions wil,h the horizontal t=tils "tt,
,_(,vera, l vertical I)osi! i( _s.
@ •
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2lib bt/b R Reference
1.23 0.48 6.0xlO 6 24





NACA 641-112 (normal to 0.282 chord line)
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I:I<:VBF 45.--('Oml):_rison of the effect of win g airfoil ,_('cli(m on (_ and r of sW(,l)thaek-wing body ('ombim_tions wilh







Wing Wing o_rfoil sechon
50-2.9-.65 NAOA 64r-ll2 [normal to 0.282 chord ]ine) 1.23
50-2.8-.63 Circular arc (normal to line of maximum thlcknessl 1.23
-osoa, i_ . i : _ 4 - 4 - , _
.4424. J/ [1 ; / ! / I
-!-ti iT t i io.,_ v
4 . : _ 4 t " L i _ } i.!>6:. , _
' , i i
:, l 1, J L_.]I, L_ L [ " :
© I0 20 30 -I0 0 I0 20 30 -I0 0
_, deg a, deg
(b) r agai,sl ,_.
FI(;|'RE 45.--( 'onelu(lcd.
• Q
2ZID bt/b R Reference
048 6.0 x [06 24

















Wing 21./b bt/b Reference [-- --
o 5.4-4.0-.65 1.66 0.50 45 - -
[] 5.5-2.5-.65 '.65 50 46
<> 5.5-2.5-65 244 50 46
Wing 2Ub ot/b Reference
o 569-20-.55 .98 0.67-078 52
[] 45-20-.20 1.98 65- .75 52
o 45-30-0 55 .50- .60 70
,_ 45-5.C -.25 .54 48 71
v 52 4-2 5-0 74 52 44




o 45-45-25 1.26 0.59
" o 45-5.1-.58 .95 .57
z_ 45-60-.51 .80 55

























0-2 0 2 4 .6 .8 I0 -2 0 2 .4 .6 .8 I0
2/I/2) 2 n/b
(n) X= 0.6:{; (I)) X:=0.50 to 0.63;
.1 2.5t()4; A=2.9 t(_4.5;
A --_(1% A _ 35 ° t,) 50 °.
(c) X -0 to 0.33; (<1) X 0.20 t<) 0.45;
.1 =2.0 lo 3.0; ,[ =,1.5 to 8.0;
A=37 ° h, 56 ° . A=45°.
1,'1(;(:]¢_: 4(i. Summnry of (h)wnw:t_h (.haractm'bli('s for win_4-1)o(ly (,_)n I)imtl i(ms at low nn_zles of _LItn('k. FlnK_(,d symbols








Wing 2Z/b bt/b Reference
56.9-2.0-.53 1.98 0.67-0.78 52
56.9-2.5-.25 I. 37 .54 16
45-2.0-.20 1.98 .65-.75 52
52.8-2.3-0 1.74 .32 44
52.8-2.3-0 2.52 .52 44
















Wing 21,/b bt/b Reference
45-3.0-0 1.56 0.50-0.60 70
45-3.0-0 1.07 .54 63
45-:5.0-0 1.54 .47 65
50-2.9-.65 1.25 .48 24,69

















]"I_',_t_; -17. Suture:try of ¢l_,."Ja iT_tim sl:d[(,(l r:tmz_' of lift, t'()efli('i[,ids for v:lrious sw_,l)lh'l('k win_-fus(,hlg(' ('o_dqmll i(ms







2 Z/b bt/b Reference Wing 2Z/b bt/b
1.03 0.54 62 c 45-5.1 -.38 0.95 0.:57









'l'h(' v, lu(, of deJda in t h(' stalh'(t range is al)ou!
thr(,(, or four times tilt, low angh'-of-attack vahu,
for th(, high t,il positions and al)out 0.5t) this
wdu(, for t|u' low tail positions. The d_/da ratio
appears to I)(, d(,pmld(,nt on the ast)(,ct ratio whi('h
may be a result of a diff(,ren('e in stalling t)(,havior
of th(, wing or tit(, inexa(_tn(,ss of tail-location
parameter h/.m in defining the inaximum values
of d_,,/do_ for ttl(, smalh, r tail h, ngths.
Stall-control devices.--In th(, discussion on th(,
bast(, air-flow ,'hm'a(,teristi('s I)ehin(I sw('pd)a(,k
wings with stall-control (h, vi('cs, th(, downwash
befor(, st'paration had o(,('urr(,d on the wing was
shown to I)e umdt'('ctcd by stall-control devices.
Furth(,rmor(,, it was indi('atcd that, in g(,n('ral,
some ('hang(,s in the tlow pattern in the region of
lnaxilllnnl (Iowmvash angh' are caus(,(I I)y the
stall-control (h'vi('t,s I)ut the change dt'('rt'as('s as tim
distain't, from th(, position of lnaxilnunl downwash
angle n('reascs. Th(, (,ff,,(,ts of various methods
of stall control on tim downwash and tail stability
param.,tcrs are demonstrated in figur(,s 48 to 51.
In gem, ral, th(,s(, r(,sults are ('onsisten| with the
ol)st, rv _tions of the flow and show thal_ tlio various
m(,alls which have I)(,(,ll used to improv(' the
staliiliiy of the basic wing in('r(,as(, the tail con-
tl'ibuti, m wh('n the wing is stalled for tails located
in a r(latively high t)osilion. Only small ('fl'('cts
art' ol) aillc(l when thc tail is lnountcd in a low
positio_l.
The i, ffccts of 0.475b/2 lcading-(,dge flaps on tile
stabilily conlribuiion of a tail inount(,d on the
45-5.1 -.38 wing-body comt)ination of reference 39
are sit,,wn in figure 48. For the high tail there
is some reduction in the instability contributed
t)v th( tail at the higher angles of attack wh(,n
tim fl:q)s arc a(ld('(1. This change is ('aus(',t
by tit( chang(, of flow m,ar ih(, tip of tit(, tail.
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-- Leoding edge flops off













0 I0 20 30 0 I 0 20 30
a, deg a, deg
(a) 2t/b=(}.38. (b) 2h/b --0.05.
FI_Vl_.I_: 48.--Effq,ct. of wi_l_ h'ading-(,dg(, [laps Oll e, tu_d r of a 45 5.1 .38 wing-body comi)ilmtion
with thehorizollt:d tail at two vertical positions. The willg has NACA 64 210 airfoil sections
z_ormal to tim ().286 chord lira,; 2//b--(}.93; bt/b:0.365; R_B.()X 106; r('fer('ncc 39.







-- Chord extensions off
..... 0.30b/2 chord extensions on
r
\ A
o hO 20 3o _ 4o
a, deg
Vll',l. l,:i.: 49. I',ff('('l ()f v.'in!z lvading-('dlz(' chord ('xt('nsion_
on the stabililv par'tni('ti'r _" of _l. 41) 3.5 .58 wing-body
t'onibination+ The wing had NA('A 4i-lA()l(} airfoil s(,c-
tioim llornutl to 0.25 ('ht)rd lint,; 2Dlh: 0.28; 2lib 1.20;
h#h 0.424; h' -:9.0", lt)'+: utq)uhlish_.d d:tht from Lang-
l<'y19-ft_()t l)r(,.,-,_:tlro tilill)e].
(S_,(, di:('ussion of fig. 23.') For lilt, h)w fail uo sitz-
tlifi('_lnt differ(,u('e is nol(,d. ])llill for 45 S.0-.45
llilll 50 2. I) .63 wing-1)o(ty ('onll)iu_llions in r(,f(,r-
_,u_.(,s 54 _lud 1;_ illdi('_n(, ._ol,(, slight iniprov(,-
merit due to l)_,'lilfl-st)_ln h'llding-(,({ge ihq)s fi)r
moderate to high illil h)_'lltions.
lu(.,Wl)(w_nion of hmg-st)_m (0.725b..'2) h'ading-
edg,, flaps on li 40 4.0 .63 wi,lg-I_o(ly ('olnl)ina-
lion ('nusl,(I Sel)llri/tion to o('('nr fil'sl Ill,ill' the wing
fool. The (']ltlnge in l()('lllion (if sel)lu'lllion [roni
fill, ilii(Isiillli lo('lilioli ol)lliin(,(I with _hol't(,r s])l/li
[llil)S ('liu_eil li re(lilt'lion in lhe ill;,sliil)ilizing (']ilinge
in lhe iIowiiwlisli viirilition with llngh, (if litlli('k
for ino(ieriite io ]iigh ltlil l)l.)silions. (('onil)lire
tigs. 7(i), 7(/), llnll 7(ni) with figs. 7(d), 7(g), lln(I
7(h), resl)e('iivelv, (if r('f. 53.)
'l'i., ilillirlciVelllt,lil ({11(' i() ](,liding-e(lge ('hol'll-
('xl(,ltsiolis ()ll the llii] ('Olllrillliiioli of I/40 ;J.5 -.,50
wing-t)ody ('onil)inlilion is (lenioiislriile(t in |igure
49. ])lilli Oil (']ioi'(I-exieliSiolis of 40-4.0 .50 tlil(I
:'15 3.ti .57 wing-llo(Iv ('onil)inlil i(-lil,_ wit h i'ellil iv_,lv




-- -'_:'_", . \_ i -.
-2.0
-I0 0 I0 20 50
a, deg
l:l_Hl_; 51). I']lt'eet (if will/z feiie_,_ i)li the stahility parani-
t,l(,r _ (it a -t0 3.5 ,5S wintz.-I;ody c_)nlt)inalion. Th(,
':,,'ill_ }i:t(l NA(_A tilil)l(I airfi)il _4(,('t[i)ll _: ilOrlllli] Ic*
(i.75 hor(t line; 2lL, h [).2<"); 2l/'h 1.71}j hulJ 11.424 ;
li 9. l.:ll)_; ulipntflish['d (hlla from I.:uig, l_.y 19-f(l_)l.
I, II'('S:l I'(' tllll.llt'l.
high flails llillV tie fOtlli(I in i'('ferl'lil'(s 57 li, lill ,_.
Tile ('J]'('('l of wing f(,n('(,s oi1 ili(, liiil ('Oiliril)ll-
lion ()t il 40 3.5 .5(I wing-bo(ty ('()iiil)ililiii()ll is
sniii]ler liili, n lhe (,tl'l,('i of ('hol'(l-l,xlension Iis sh(iv_ ii
])_" i:'onll)lirison oJ" flglli'('_ 49 llll(I ;_(). FelI('I'S w(,r(,
siio'wn () ]ilive II negligil)h, etl'l'('i Oli Ill(, flit] ('Oll-
irit)uli( li i)f il 45 _;.() .45 wing-tl()(ly ('Ollll;liliillilill
in i'(,['(,i ,li('(,s _4 lllll[ 59.
(_Olli)ilit,(l iv,isl llli(t ('illii])ei" W(,l'(, highly })(,iil,-
tl(.inl t,i the tllil i:'onlrililllion ot if, ]iig]l-iiSl)e('l-
riilio V, ilig ('()nllguriilion (see fig. 51). ('liniher
lln(I tx"ist d('liiy<'d ttli(l l't'(itl('l'(I till:' tlllStiil)h +
(+hlliil.Dc,+ lit d+/d_ for the hil.eh lilil. _Olll(, I)enefil
WilS gili!i('(I for l]i(' inlernie(liiile lilil htit the t>l'ne-
tit for lie low llfil WilS small. The till'In(ills (if
slllll eo ilrol used t)ll t/, 45 S.0 .4._ wing-I)ody ('(tlll-
I)illlllio i ill oi'(ler (if inl'rellsinl._ t)enefi('ilil eJl'e('l:..;
Oli tim liil ('onlril)uiion were [eli('es, ]endilig-e(ige
tlil])s , it.1 ('onlt)iin,d ('lllll|)er ltilll twisl. ('illll})er
l:lil(I lwisi ha(l no t)enefi('illl elt'e('ls oil the down-
wlisli 07 ll vlu'illl)h'-,_wee 1) ('()iifigurlilion (i--70 °
lo 60 °) in refel'en('e 6t), })111 lhi,_ liiliv I)(, (llle io
40






















Plane 4 ° 54
Plane 0 ° 54

















]rI(;r_tl.: 51. l']tt'(,('ts of ,,',i_lg t',vi.-,t and c'tml)er on e,. aud
tail ,i _(,,,'_,ral ,awl if'a] i)o_it ictus. TI,, "will_s had NA(!A
- ""'7 i
(c)
0 ]0 20 30
a. deg
((') 2J_ /_ I).(15.
r of a 45 _,.(I .4,5 v,-illg-t)ody ('oml)inatiol_ ',vilh lh_, hurizo,ll:d
63AX1'2 airfoil ,_(,etio_ls. 2//t,:::0.77 5t't, : 0.2_; h' -1.0 :.: 10 *_.
ttw fil('t tirol 11.' t_fil was mouml,(I in a relatively
low t)o_iti(m (qver.g(, h of 0.10b/'2).
Trailing-edge flaps. "1'1., in(.rcm_,nts of down-
xv_l_ll due io _h,lh.('lillg Ir_fili.g-e(lge tlaps on wi._-
I)o(Iv roznhi.alio.s _u'(, summ_ziz(,d i. tigur_. 52
i. lhe form of a r_lio of the measur('d ett'(,('live
d()ww, v_sh i.rr.me.l to th(, flwlor t," This
fil('tor ",va_ fouHd 1o Iz'iv(' _a[isf_wlory ('orrehdio_l
of llw [hq) Sl)a_ (,ll'_,(.l for lhe ral('ulah,d ('.own-
vcash at_gl(,s of wings i_ r('fi'ren('e 1 wh('_ the
verli('_fl lo('_ltio, of th(' t_il w_s me_sure(I from
lh(' vortex she(,l. The (h'gr('(' of ('(:.rrehlliml i.(li-
('_.I('_1 in tigur(, 52 is satisf_.'lory ilmsmu('h _ts th(,
lll_lXillllllll VI/JlI(' of '-_" ('O['I'('S])O[I(J, _, |O tl
-, ," , _)f
A( .1 b
value of Ae, not gr(,al(,r lhan l0 °. Th(' larger
inc_(,m(,nts of (h)wnxv_sh and tl., values of
5_. whi('h do ,mr ('orr(,lal(, so v,(,ll _r_, oh-
',(_ ,,""A_
l_dn('(l for low l_til l)osilio.s (.los(, to lh(, ",,,_fl.:_,.
,'4om_, (litt'(,r(,.('(,s _,xist h(,lw(,(,, the _lov,rw,,_,_h f_r-
ira's for split th_l)S _n(I tho,_(' fo] higher lifl tlal)S
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Wing Flap bf/b Ot/b f 2[/b Reference
o 3.4-4.0-.65 Plain 0.55 3.91 1.66 4 3
o 5.3-2.5-.63 Plain .55 .91 1.63 46
0 5.5-2.5-.65 Plain .95 .55 t.65 46
•" 40-5.0-.25 Split .50 .96 1.54 7 I
v 40-4,5-.25 Split .50 .78 1,26 7 I
t> 40-4.0-.65 Split .50 .80 t.02 53
< 45-5.1 -.38 Split .40 .91 .93 39
v 45-8.0-.45 Split .35 .80 .77 54
'q 50-2.8-.63 Split .40 1.20 1.25 I 5
r,. 50-2.9-.65 Split .40 f.20 1.25 24
X 36.9-4.0-0 Single slotted .70 .78 1,28 68
o" 36.9-2.0-,33 Single slotted t.00 .78 1.98 52
45-2.0-.20 Single slotted .96 .78 1.98 52
d 45-3.2-.47 Single slotted .84 .60 1.19 Unpublished
<f 45-5.1 -.58 Double slotted .40 .91 .95 39
45-8.0-.45 Extended split .50 .56 .77 54
_r 50-2.8-.65 Extended split .50 .96 1.23 13
50-2.9-.65 Extended split .40 1.20 1.25 24
_'e 40 l] 'Y_--L.. _ I [ /-[-S_ extendec split flaps i
-.2 -.I 0 .I .2 .3 .4 .5
2h/b
FI<;VRE 52.--Sunmmry of data on downwash due to trailing-edg_ flaps on wimz-body combimti,ions, a 0 °.
which ex[end th(, wing chord.
The etfccts of trailing-edge flaps on lhe tail
stability parameter and the downwash at the tail
of several representative configurations having
wings of 45 ° sweepback art, shown in figures 53
and 54 for tails mounted in a high position and
a low i)osiiion, respectively. At low angles of
alta('k where tit(, downwash cm'w,s al(, linear aml
tit(, tail con trilmt ion is const ant, trailing-edge ttaps
have only nil,mr effects on d_,./da (or r) for tail
lmsilions ahovc the wing chord phme. For tails
below the wing chord phmc, the tlaps in some
cases tend to im'vease the downwash paramelcr
d_,,,:dc_ at low angh,s of attack; however, no gen-
really consistent behavior is evident from the
availal)h, dala. I[ the tail is located in the flap
wake (scc tig. 27(b)), some loss in th(, tail tahiti-
tmtion would be obtained.
The initial nonlim,ariti(,s in tit(, dow nwash cm'vcs
.6
like those shown in figures 53 anti 54 for flaps-
deflect,,d configurations are governed by t tw move-
m(,nt (f lit(, tail through th(, (]ownwash fi('hl of
tlt(, unqalh,d wing in addition to th(, ('hangcs in
lit(, (h)'vnwash fit,hi arising from th)w s(,l)aration
on the wing. Th(, fotm(,r ('ff('ct whi(,h was gt, n-
erally mimportan( for unsta.]]c(l plain wings may
I)(, str(ng for tails passing through tlt(, region of
larg(, v(,rti('al (lownwash grad it, his obtained when
trailin_-('dg(' flaps art' (tefl('('lt'd (tig. 27(a)); how-
ever, 1he effects of t]ow separation are larger.
Th(, magnitud(, of the slal)ility (.ontril)uthm for
tails lecat(,(l in low positions is in('r(,as(,(l (inor(,
n(,gati_e r or r('(hw('d d_,/da) for moth,rat(,
to higl angl(,s of atta('l,: l)y (h,fl(,('ting t)'ailing-(,(Ig(,
[taps. (Sot, fig. 54) For tails located in high
positioas such as in figure 53, th(' significant (,fie,')
of trai!inff-(,(lg(, flaps (m (h(, (all conlril)ution al
mod(,r't(, to high anffl(,s of attack is that th(,
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Airfoil: NACA 64-210
(normal to 0.286 chord line)
Trailing-edge flaps a for CLmox
Off 25 °
0.40b/2 split 25 °
-- 0.40b/2 double slotted 19 °
/
Airfoil: NACA 651AOI2
Troiling-edge flops o_ for CLmox
Off 27 °









(a) 45 5.1 .38 wing with leading--(,(lg(, tlal)S ; 21L,h












0 10 20 30
a, deg
(Ill 45 8.(V.45 win K with l(,._ding-(,dg(, lhq)s and
fences; 2tEb (t.?,(}; 2//t_.--(I.77; 1['-:4.(}> 1(}_; r('f,,'r-
ence 54.
FI¢:VRE 53. ]':tf('t't. of tr:dling-e(tge fl_H)s on _, and r for sever:d 45 ° sw(,i)ttm('k-wing---i)ody comhin:ttitms
with l h[, horizol,l:d tail InotlnH,d in :t high position.
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Airfoil: NACA 64-210
(normal to 0286 chord line)
at for
Trailing-edge flaps CLmox
-- Off 25 °
.... 0.40b/2 split 23 °
-- - -- 0.400/2 double slotted 19 °









_:t) 15 5.1 .:_S wituz with I.:,aclimz-
('dg:(' llal)_; 2!_,b 0.05; 2/b






.... 0 50D/2 ext. split 28 °
Airfoil: NACA 0005 mad.
ct for
Trailing-edge flops CLmox
-- Off 28 °
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ct, deg
(h) 45 g.O ..15 wing ;',ill;. h'adin_-
vdgu Iht I :,.'-: and fi,nc ,_: 2h/b
















!c) 45 :{.0 0 _vitL_: 2h/h O; 2l,'b
1.56; A' 12.8 , tiP: ri,fi,ren(",! 7().
t"t(_tlt_: 5-l. I':lf_,et of trailin_:-t'd._' llaps otL _., and r for _(,','eral 45 ° W(,l:,tt)_+c,k-win_--bod,." con_t:,inaliotls wilh the h(:,ri-
zonta[ tail m(mv,t,.,d in a l)w I:,(,,ili(m.
maxinttml tm,,<lul)h, vtdut, <+f r is redu<'(,d. AI-
th<)ugh no data tll'l' l)rest'ntt'd for l+l)llfi_tlrlltiol|S
lmvit,_ tlw t,til tnount(,d in lilt intt, rmediat(, l)osi-
tion the (]()wnwnsh changes (reduced d+,,'da) dt.'
to th_ps for sm'h eonfigurntions _u'(' generully hu'ge
.tier the lail lmSSes through the region of maxi-
mum dowwwnsh [fig. 27(a)). The increased t_fi|
eontrilmtion due to tlal)S obtained after Sel)ar_l,-
lion o<'vurs is t,xF,htint,d I:,artly by lht' f+)t't that th('
v_flu(' of (lown',vash <)f lhtl)l)t'(l ('oniiguv't_.li<)n_ t(,nds
h) al)t ]'o_wln tit(, wflu(' for i)]_:tin-wing <.onfiguralion,'+,
a.( a Itigh _),.ngl(, of a.tt_wl,:. (Th(' an+zh' of allaH,:
wh(,r( this r(,sult o<'('urs is _tl)l)roxin).att'ly th(, angle
wht,rt A('L- 0.) For h)w and int(,rnw(li_t(' t_fil
heigh s, part of llw in(.r(ms(,(I t)dl (.onlril)uiion (hw
to fla ).,,,r(,sults from th(' in(.rt,as(,(l hill mov(,m(,nt
r(,lati,'e (o the position of m_tximun:t downwa,-+h
+in(] [roln the larg(q' vt,rti('al (l<)wnwash grn(li(mts
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1)(,low the region of maxinnun downwash. (See
fig. 27(a).)
The maximum IM1 height for no destabilizing
('tmnge in d<./'da which was discussed previously
for phdn-wing ('mffigura(ions (fig. 32) is low(,r(,d t)y
(h,ih,('(i)lg the trailing-edge flaps. The amount
thai this 1)oun(lary is lowere(l is probably in-
fluen('(,d t)v the type of flap. Some vahles of |he
maximum tail height, for no destabilizing ehang(,
in &/dce which were delormined from the survey
(lain of referen(,es 24 and 39 are as follows:
Wing Wit h.ont flaps Wilh flUl)_,
45-5.1 -.38 _2It/b-- 0.13 2h/b-- 0.05 (doubh, slot./ed)
50-2.9 .(13 _21_./b--().15 2]_/'b--0.10 (splil)
The vhang(,s due to tt_t)s shown in this t_d)](' ,_r,,
to be Oxl)e(.t e(l sin('e |he region of maximum down-
w_lsh is lowered. The magnitude of the change
is irlthle,me(|, ]mwevtu', by the flow 1)(']find the
inl)o_lvd end of the/lap. This result may 1)e shown
I)y using the d_,/d_ (_ontours of figure 55 for th(,
45-5.1-.38 wing-1)od 3" eoml)inntion with (h)ubh,















tail position h = 0.05b/'2, t he dest abilizing effect of
the outboard part of the assumed 0.37b/2 tail is
('Oml)onsated for by a stabilizing eft'e('t of the in-
board part of the assumed tail. The large ('h_mges
of the local values of d_/da with vertiv_d and hm,rM
position make it impossible to define the boundary
tail height as simply as was done for eases wil haul.
fhl ps.
Generalizations eon(!orning l}le inlhlon(,e of tail
span and taper ratio for low tails are difli(.u[! to
make 1)e(!ause of the large vari,_tions of _ and
de/da in the sl)anwise direction and the large elre(,l
of angle of atlaek on these parameters. For('e
/.(,sls seem to ])e require(I to give rdiable indi('a-
tions. The large ('hanges of de de, for small changes
of verlh'al distance shown in figure 55 indi('at(, lhe
use of dihedral in the t,ail will have a hu'ge effe('t
(m lhe fail ('ontribulion. For some t,lil ]_eighls
it is probable thai this efre(,t will 1)(, ]_lrger for the
('ase where flaps are defh,(qed th,m for the (.ase
w||ere flaps are neulral.
Proximity of ground. Few dala or analyses are






I 1 1 I
2 _ .4 .5
.4 _.o_ _r_
*E l(b;i _ I I I I
.6 _-_ 0 .I .2 .3 .4 .5 .6
Lateral distance from plane of symr_e!ry, 2;.,/_b Lateral dislance from plane of symmetry, 2//_
(a) o_=12 °. (I) a¢:_17°.
]_'I(_U-i¢v:55. (:onlours de.."do_b(,hiul(l _t -15 5.1 .3S v_ing-I)()dy coral)|milton wilh 0.40/_/2 (loul)h, slotted flails. The wing
had NA('A 61 210 airfoil se('tions normal to tim (I.2F,(iwing dmrd lira.. (I.-175b."2)h,:_,ding-(,d_,e flaps; 2.n/'b : 0._R;
R=6.(I K I[)'_; s[.i)arali(m ,)n wing o('(.urs |nil|ally :d oe= I t ° c_ for ('_..,,,. 19°: r(,f(q'(,n('(, 39.
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of swept-wing airplanes. Fh)w measurements be-
hind an unstalh'd 40-4.0-.6:_ wing ill the 1)rt,stmct,
of a ground I)oard (ref. 14) indicate the same
general effects of the ground as discussed in r(,fl,r-
eric(, 3. These effects which are most pronoun<'ed
at tilt, cettter of the wing are a redu('etl downwash
angle, a redue('d wake dist)la<'ement , and an tm-
symmetri('al downwash prt)fih, with the maximum
downwash generally occurring above the vortex
sheet,.
The inthwnc(, of the gt'ound on the downwash at
the tail of a 40-4.0-.6;_ wing-body (.ombination is
shown in figure 56. These (lata t akt'tt from refer-
em'o 53 show the retlu('t,d &,ida associated with
proximity of the ground. In addition, these data
indicate that for the h)w tail positions large non-
linearities in the tlownwash (.ut'vt,s occur before
the angle of aita('k of flow separation, which is
approximately 15 ° for the wing without tlaps and
13 ° for the wing with flaps. The latter resull is
due to lhe large v('rtical downwash gradients
below the wake ('enter line and to the rt,lativelv
large movement t)f t]w tail with r(,sp(,<.t to the
wake |.enter lira,.
It should lie noted l|mt fl)r :()ill(, airplane ('on-
figut'atit)ns the jet will |>t, deth,cte<l |)y the ground.
This th)w clmnge wilt affect the trim ('hara(,terist it's
and l)ossil)ly the stability <if airplanes when the jet
exhausts ahead of the tail anti when the tail is
hwated it_ _]w I>roximi_y of tl,, jr_.
Reynolds number and 1Kach number.--The
efl'e('ts of |{evnohts tmml)er and M-at'h numbt,v
(within the subsonic rang(') on the tail t'ontritlu-
lit)n of swept-wing (.ontigurations appear to lie
primarily depet.h,nt on lht, elre<.ts of these test
variat)h,s on the total lift and load (listril)ulion on
th<' wing. Tht' tail ctlntrilultitm near an at_glt, <if
at ta('1,: of 0 ° will t)t, very little afl'et'tt,d t/v vm'iation
in Rt,yntdds number vxt'ept insofar as it may tie
alrt,(.tt,d 1)3- a ('hattge in the llt)tmdary-layer tlow
over tilt, fust,h_gt,. This tqre(.t is of rot/st t'on('et'n
for ('()ntra('ting bodit,s. The mail| (qre('l of l{t,y-
nohts nt,ml)t,t' on thv tuil t+t)ntril)ution is felt in its
effect oil the se[)aratitm ('hat'u('tt,t'istit's tit tht' wing
and the |'|,stilting ih)w changes at the tail+ For
wings with ait'f.il se(:tit)ns of small h,atling-etlgt,
radii, nt,gligil)h, Reynohls numl)et' eil'ects are to
lit, expe<'ted for I¢eytmhls tmml)m's from al)out.
1)<10 +_to 12)( 106 })e('ause of tilt, small obset'vt,<l
changes in tilt, wing ('haracteristi('s. Beyond this
range the t,fl'e<'Is art, unknown bet.aunt, of lack of
('Orally+rat)It data on the wing characteristics. For
wings with sections of moderate to large nose radii,
increasing the Reynohts nunfller delays the ap-
pt,at'ance of nonlin(,arities in lht, downwash curves
(st,(, rrfs. 61 and 62) and tends to alter the magni-
ted(, of d_,./do+ in a direction that the increasing
nose raditls has in figure 47.
Results of low-speed tests (M<0.251 are
applicable in a qualit, ative sense over a with, range
of sul),_oui(' Math numl)er, l)ut. the e×tenl to which
the quant it,at ivc results are appli(.allh, is d(,l)t,nth,nt
on the wing section alld 1)|an fOl'lll. As tl_ ('ollse-
(rue|lee of the small change in the sl)an-h)a(ling
shal)e with Math numb(,r, the it)w-sliced values of
d<./d(), for tmst alh,d SWel)ttmck wings and wing-
body <,omlfinations of references 50, 61, and 63
were not+ greatly changed up to a Mach numl)cr of
_t, lc'_st, 0.9 for most cases. Vnlues of d_+,/da
generl+.lly iucrcase with Math nutnber in the sub-
critical range l)e(,aus(* of the in(Tease in the wing
lift-(qn've slope. Data fl)r the stMled ('as(" inditmle
that. Math nunll)er (.hinges the ma+ztfilude of
d+,/doe as in tlw tmstalh,d case and may change
|,he at gh' of attack for nonlinear dowuwash vm'ia-
tions. Some ,'vpvcsentativr data showing the
etl'ect> of M'tch numt)er on downwash behind
st ullc(l wings are presented in refercn('rs 64 It) 66.
In g(neral, r(,tlucing th(' wing thicMmss and
increasing the wing shquh,rtwss (low aspe('l ratio
tt +it'+ li(_rl| SI_"('('f)) +'('t'l(i_C( _+fliP( + ('tt'('('tS <+if _J_+|('_J_ t¢{{Pt_)cr
,it l)ot h low and high angles of attack.
ES':IMATION OF TAll, CONTRIIH'?FION TO STABII,ITY
Th( estimation of the horizontal-tail <'ontvil)u-
ion :o stability for wing-i)ody comlfimnit)ns
lintel? 1)y tht,oreti('al means is limited in SCOl)C and
of un( erl_lin a('('ur_(,y. 'l'l)e rot)st rt,liabh' rslimnle
of th' tail (.ontril)ution is one obtaim,d front
eXl)eritnt,ntal data for a simihu' c<m'_iguratit)n.
There are, however, certain general results and
sunlnl.tries obtained in tilt, l)r<,sent study which
tll'e tls*fu[ ill the design (If a hot'izomal tail. These
rt,suh, art' t'eviewed in the following 1)aragral)hs
fl'om h(' viewptfit,t of estimating tht, conlributi<)n
to stut)ility of a htn'izt)t_tal tail on a swet)tlmt'k-
wing- -body (.omlliuatiott.
Lo'_ angles of attack. For low angh,s of atla<'k,
a r(,a+,onal)h, estinmte of the downwnsh may lit,
ol)tai_,('(t fronl the eXl)erimenta| data SUmlnat'ized
in figt+t'e 46. For tail heights gt'(,,tt(,r than td)t)ut,
two-thirds the body (/iamettq" nwu3: from tht' body
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FIqVP, E 5(i.--Effcct of ground on the (lowl_wash al scverM l'dl heights behind a 40 4.0 .63 wing-body eomhina-
t, ion with and without flaps. The wing was in :_ low l)osit.ion and ha(t NACA 64_ 112 nirfoil s(,(qion._ normal
to the 0.273 chor(t line. The ground distant(, w.ls (1.92c' m('asured from (ttmrier-(,hor([ point of wing mean
aero(lynamic chor([ to ground 1)oar(t. 2//b=l.018; R 6.8,_(106, reference 53.
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,.enh,r line, the cah'ulated wing downwash should
also be sulticienlly accurate inasnuwh its the hody-
interference eft'eels are fairly sm,dl aml ill(, dis-
tahoe from the vortex sheet is large enough to
avoi(l the difficulties ('ll('OIAlltel'('({ lleaF the vortex
sheet.
Estiniation of lit(, value of lit(' I)arameler _ ", qL
appears to be lnore uncertaiu than l ltitl for (lown-
wash because ot lit(, small amounl of ditta avail-
abh'. For tail surfaces nioullted on the fuselage
vahte of n(_),,tay_._ be esti,nate(' fro,t, tlgu,'e 2N.tile
For tails ntouitted immediately adjacent to tit(,
fuselage, a vahte of-,/(_-)., of (,..ql) to t1.95 is recent-
mended.
High angles of attack. -At high angh, s of attacl.:
the estimation of tit(, tail contril)ution is less deft-
uite than at low angles of altack, but enough data
are a vailM)le to predict the direction of tit(, initial
change in the tail contribution with angle of athtck,
the au,..,h' of attack where this change occurs, aml
lit(, magnitude of de,'dc_ when tit(' wing stalls.
The direction of the change in the stability
coutril)ution with angle of att ac].: is giv(,n hy the
relation of tit(' tail to the wake center lira' at the
angle of allacJ,: when the destabilizing change in
the wing I)iti'hing moment or the decrease iu lift-
curve sl()pe for the wing occur:. If the lail is
atlove tit(' wake at this angh' of altack, lit(' change
iu lit(' lail coulril)ulion is destahlizing. The
wake-center location may be det(,nniued from lit(,
theoretical (Iownwash or front the simple 'q)l)roxi-
mate formula (eq. (5)). The maximum tail
height for m) (lestabilizing change iu d_/dG is
givi,n in tigure 32 for a lltttlll)er of contigurations.
It may t)e assumed that tit(, initial signili('ant
dt, lmrture of tit(' tail contribution from that
obtained at low augh's of attack will occur wheu
separation ill'st apt)cars on the wing. The magni-
tulle of d_,/dG for angles of attack where the flow
over Ill(, wing is separated may tte al)l)roximated
from the exllerimental data of ]igut'e 47 for SWel)l-
hack-win_ hody comhimnions without Ilal)s.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS OF A TAIL TO PROVIDE
STATIC STABILITY
TAIL REQUIREMENTS
For lit(, purpose of the present (lis,'ussi(>, lit(,
assumption is made that it is (h,sirahh, to avoid
unslal)le changes in d(_,,,/do_ and to have it linear
variation of 1)itching-moment coetti('ient with
angle of attack if I)Ossil)h'. The requirements
of the horizonhfl tail to provide these characteris-
tics a_'e inherently del)eudent on the 1)itching-
momelt characteristics of the wing-body (.ont-
bination without the horizontal tail. The general
elasse_ of tail-off (',_ curves encountered and lhe
differences in the required tail charach,ristics
have i}een discussed in reference 7. Reference
7 states "... for a wing-fuselage coml)ination
exhit)i!ing neutral stability throughout the lift
range, a tail located in a field of ('onstam ,l¢/dc_
can l)rovide an adequate and constant static.
margin. [See case ], fig. 57 of 1)resent i)al)er.]
For a wing-fuselage coral)ira(lion exhihiting an
at)rul): decrease in stability through SOlltC part
of th( lift range, it would be advantageous t<>
have the tail so located that, dc'da decreased
al)rul)'ly at the same lift coefficient at which /he
decrease iu stal)ility occurred for the wing-fuselage
comt)iuati(m. [See case ]I, tig. 57 ()f present
paper.] The linearity in the stability cha,'ac-
leristi,'s of tit(, comph, te configuration wouhl,
of cou 'se, 1)e dependent on the degree of instability
comp_l_sated for by the (h,('rease in d_/d_. A
third 'oudition can I)e ('onside,'ed in which tit('
wing-l(lselage coral)ira(lion exhihils an abrul)t
in('r('a4e in the stability through the lift: range of
such l_ magnitude as to be undesirat)le. A tail
locale, l so as to experience an abrupt increase in
dc'd_ at the (.orrcsponding lift co('flicienl could
concei :ahly provide linear stal)ilily characterislics
for tl e ('Oml)h'le configuration. [See case Ill,
tig. 5'" of present 1)al)er.] Allhough tit(' lerm
'al)vut t' has been used in these illustrations, any
vra,lu:d change in the st at)ility characleristi('s
(tf tit( wing-fuselage combimnion would ne('i'ssi-
tale g a(hml ('hanges iu d¢:d_ at the tail. Further,
Ill(' a)solute wdues of dynami('-pressure ratios
el'curling in the wal<e have beeu ignored in the
l)rece( ing discussion inasmuch as they ouly atr(,ct
the eil'ectiv('uess of the tail and are, theft,fete,
only )f secondary iml)orlance with resl)ecl, to
d¢/dG. Also ignored is tit(' term (_ -
under certain comlilions cau have a measurahh'
effect on tit(' tail (.om,'il>ution to till' overall
stalfil ty." The above discussion emphasizes the
iml)oltance of lit(, angh' of attack where lit(, tail
contribution oh'rages, but it must he borne in





(a) Case I: Constant tail-off stability
plus liI_(,ar (townw:tsh (.har.tct(,ris-
tics result ill eon>tani tail-on st.t-





(b) C.tse II: IX,stabilizing shift in
tail-off stability plus r('duetion in
d _
_/_ results in incr('._s('d tail cont ril)u-






(C) Ca_(' I I 1 : Stabilizinv{ shift in hall-
de
off stability l)lus increase in _ 1_'-
suits in (h't'r("tsl'd tail contril)ution
•/nd constaht tail-on st.tbility.
(Generally high-tail position.)
l:[_;vv._: ST.--An i(h,alizod illustration of l lw iml)rovem(,nt mad(, in lh(, tfit(.hing-mom(,nt ehara('l(,risli('s of tyl)ical wing-
body ('omt)in:flions })y the usp of a horizontal tail Ol)erating in l h(, downwash field behind a sweptbac'k wing.
mind that the al)ilitv to obtain the desired result,
depends on the tail volume.
TAll, LO(_ATIONS ANI) TAIL VOLUMES TO I;BTAIN DESmAaI.E
STABILITY
Unswept wings, For ('onfigtmltions with thin
UllSWel)t wings, lhe tail-oil' pit(,hing-moment
('urv(, exhil)ils alp, l'gO slnl)ilizing change as in
case ]1] of figure 57 whi('h may I)e followed t)y a
destabilizing change. The prin(.il)al prol)h,m for
this case is to avoid lo('aling the tail where it
wouhl I)e ineffe('tive during the destal)ilizing l)art
of the tail-off curve without providing excessive
stal)ility at h)w(,r angles of atla('k. It al)pears
that, insofar as the downwash variations are con-
('erm,(I, the lail shouhl 1)e moving out of t|lo wak(,
at angles of atla('k where the t_fil-off (',, ('urve is
destabilizing. It is difficult to gt,neraliz(, at)out
(h,siral)h, tail locations, howt,w,r, because of the
(q/) and 1)ossil)lvsigniii('ant contribution of q ,,
"(O
-do_ _ to the value of T (see e(l. 4').
Unstable sweptbaek wings.-For swei)tback-
wing -I)ody (.omt)imdions whi('h exhit)it all,sta-
bilizing i)it('hing-moment ('ha ng(,s (case H, fig. 57),
the most desirat)le tail lo('ntion from low-speed
considerations is a low location for whi('h the tail
(_orltril)ution in('r(,ases wit,h increasing angle of
attack. The im'rease in the tail stability param-
eter r for the h)w tail positions is equal to at)out
50 1)er('t'nt, of the low a ngle-of-atta('k value of
d_,,:d_ innsmuch as lhe ('hl/llgO ill dt./da in going
from h)w angles of atta('k into the stalled range
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is also ill)out 50 t)er('enI of the low lmgh,-(if-alta(,l,:
value. Th(, (.hange in the tail (.ontrilitttion is,
then,
\ Oa /_--0"5 t doJa:0 _'", .
It should lie noted t.lull for increlising wing list)eel
ratio the unstable (,liiing(_ hi the pii('hinK-lilonient
Ctll'V( _ li(,COlll(,S gl'tqttOl'_ but the possible ill(.l'0fls(_
in fail conll'itiuthin to COllliiiq'tll'l ibis unsliibh'
(,lilinge tiel'onies siiilillor I)e('litlSe of lho liSl)O('t-
ratio ctt'ect Oll d(e!(],ol. As It result, il relatively
llll'<:l' vllhte of l|ie llli| vohlnle is neede(l 1o nlhli-
inize t|le unstali|e ('liliiigos hi l|io lliOlil(qllL ('llrvos
(if whigs which ill't, only SliKhtly Oll the unstable
side of lhe stliliilily ])Otllililii'v of refer(,li(!(_ 5.
_Olil(, exl)(Tiliil'nllil i'e_ulls liuil (hqllOllSll'lilo this
fm'l ill'(' i)resenled in tlglll'O ,5_.
A liiStlllVtlllltlKi _ (if l[l(, low lliil ilS ('onlpiu'e(I with
ii high tail is t|ie gl'Olltor illCl'(,lls(, in lhe liiil ('Oll-
lril)uiion tit lOW lift ('oetli('ienis ol)ttiill('l[ ils Ill(,
Slit,cd is varied frolil sul)soni(" to supersonic. Th('
t.hlilige ill llie lliil (.oillrit)iilion is hi the sllnie
dh'ection ilS the change (if still)lilly of the Willie,-
hotly ('OlllilillliliOll.
Stable sweptback wings. -Wing-body ('Olll-
l)ilnllions whi('h (Io nol lnive any (lestlll)ilizing
('luing(,s ill l)il ('hing-llionieli t (,ha rti('leris1 its
lhrollgh lhe li['l i'lilig(, will ('(llii(, lliider ('llSi,s 1-
or 111 (tig. 57). ('(insillerlibiy lilOr(, fr(,(,(tolil in
selection (if tail lo('alions is a'vaihll)h, for tliese
('onfigurlil ions than for ('onliguraiions with
unsllilih, _,,,"lll_S. For case I lhe tail could lie
hlctlled ll.1 t)osiliOilS lip 1() lhe l)oun(huy Inil
posilion showli hi figure 32 wilhout lilly (leslil-
I)ilizing ('hliliKes in sial)iliiy, liild for ('lise 111
tile lliii ('ouhl he lo('lih'd ill higher ])osilions.
l{esuhs lii'e ._]iliWll in Iig'url, 59 for iwo simihu'
(,onlig'llrllliOliS vchere the h/il is lo('llted so lhlil
lhe (hiwnwiish vlu'ililions ill'O deslabiliziiig. Figure
5!i(I)) sliliws lhiil the lnit _;ohlliie should iiol I)c
hirge if staliiliiy is to lie ol)liliile(I. ]J()('lililig
the iliil in li VOl')" iiigh l)()sition where tile valuos
iif d_,/da lllllV ll(ll lit, cx(.cssiv(, lllld lhe llllgl(,s (if
lllllick for liilixiintllll +l_,/d<_lire high li[)l)('lll'S to
offer altriiclive sohilions foF ol)liiinhig sllltiilily
for ('ei'llihi ah'phine conllgurlilions.
Sweptback wings with stall-control devices,-
In('ort)orlilion of stall-control (leviccs will usually
('liSt' lhe re(tliireln(qiis of iho horizonhl[ lliil
})0('lill_e (if lhe illl])l'oved silibility of the wing.
As a iosull of this luid the hnpro'_ed ih)wnwasii
(,hlll'll.(.l (,risii('s behind lhe wing, the i'lti1_£o of useful
tail h('ations is gl'Ollliq' OF the possibility of
liIliiillillg the desired stal)ility (.haracierisli('s is
increil_;(,d wholl shi|l-conlrol (le_,:i('es ill'(! used.
Tho (,onsideralions discussed for stalile l)hihl
wing's" apply to l|ie ('llSO where stl/ll-(,ontroI (hwi('cs
provi(Io statih, 1)il('hing-nionl(mt varialions.
1-n,,-estigtltions sliow lhiil (.onl]guriilions incor-
1)oriiliq K wings of 35 ° to 40 ° sweept)ll('k and lisIie('t
ratios fl'Olll 3.5 [o 4.0 ('IIil t)o llllld(, slllblt, readily
I))" llSillg slliH-control (h,vi('('s. For lhoso ('llS(,s
sllit)le l)it ('hing-lnonien i varialions llllly l)o
otititined for tail heighls of the order of 0.4b./2.
(See i'.,fs. 53, 56, lui(t 5_,.)
Although tl ('omph,lely linelu' l)iI('hing-nionienl.
cilrve was liol ol)luine(1, lhe llihliiion of stall-
('olilr(,l (h,viccs loli twislcd and ('linll)ere(l wing of
high lisl)e('t ratio pro(hi('ed siatde inoliii,nt (']iliriw-
iei'islics for lhe lih'phlne (,onflguralion when lhe
hoi'iz(lullll tail wits lllOllllll,d in il l()w l)()siiion
(refs. _lli 1111(]59}. For the ('Olltiglll'llliOll willlout.
stall-(',inirol (h,vi('(,s, IIO hiil l)osilion WllS fl)lllld
lhlil v ouhl I)rovi(le sllitile in(mielit chariiclerisli('s.
CONCLUSIONS
Available wind-tunnel data on the low-speed
horizcqillil-lllil ('onlriliution io tin, slaii(' longi-
Itl(liln 1 slliliilily of high-speed liiri)hln(' confiKurll-
1 ions llicorporlll iii K tlliSWe])l n nil swepl t)m.k wings
tire reciewed lind llilii]yz(,d. Frolii lll(,se dlilil, ilio
follov_ ing (,on(.]usions were drawn:
l . *'or ltn, l)lll'l)()s(, of Klql(q'ltliZiil7 resillls
(ill (IOtVllWaSli liil(] rollhig-u t) of lhe ll'ailing v(n'i(!x
sheel I)ehhid unstlllh,d Slil'fli('es suiiiil)le for high-
st)el,(l tli_zhi, wings are ('hissified lic('()rding Io i|io
sWeel: of tho lrllilin 7 edge and ttw shape of lhe
st)lilt- ollding ('lll'Vo.
ill) For unswepl (iF sw(,]:lll)lt('k winks hli'¢in 7
ilnsw, i)l iri/iling' edges lln(I neiii'lv eilil)ii('al
|()ll(lil Ks, lhe s}uipe and liic nlotion of 1lie lrililing-
voi'le; s]ieel i._ consi(hq'ed 1o lie slilisfiiclori|y
deter nhle(I by previous lheoreii('l/| lllili].vses of
tho (eveh)l)nient ()1' lhe lrlii]ing v()i'((,x systein.
],iinil_ of lhe apl)li('abi]iiy of the ilisl)hi('e(I-thi.i-
sheel represenhllion of lhe vortex svslelii for
('lllctl lltilig downwlisli lit'(, (lis('liss(,(I. Agre(qn(qiL
I)etwlen experini(mllil and ('lil('liliile(I (h)wnwiis|i
for boinP low-asp(,('l-ralio swepll)li('l_ wink_." is
good at low liligles of liltli('l,: when this i'epr(,senlli-
lion i-; use(I.
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a, deg
(a) 40 4 .63; 1" IMP2; 2Dib ..... 0.05; 2l/b =l.i); (b) 45-4.5-.25; I':0.584; 2Di'b--O; 21/b--l.17;
c(,litor of gravity at 0.25c'; ref(,i"_lic(! ,53. c(!litl!r i)f gravity lit 0.457:; r(_fer(,nce 71.
}4'u:i-e._: 58.--Effect of :u horizont,ll t'dl on the pit.clliliK-nionlont: chiiraeterisiics of (!(mfigltr,itions h,iviHg mlstitl)h_
SWOl)tl)ack ,,,,'i n is.
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a., deg
(b) 3 1.9 2.0-.33; 1"=0.383; 2k/b=0.27; 21/b=1.85; center
of gravity "_t 0.:{7c'; r('f,'r('nc(_ 52.
l"l<;t:I_E 59.--t+]tTcct of a horizot_t, al |4Lil lib the l)itching-moInent char:,ct, eristics of configurations having stable swet)tback
wings.
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(t)) For sweptback winL_ having sweptbaek
trailing edges and loadings which are uniform
or reduced near the plane of symmetry, the shape
of the vortex sheet: at normal tail locations is
characterized by a smaller vertical displaeelnent
at the wing center than that for stations farther
outboard. This result is attributed to the smaller
downwash near the center and tile difference in
vertical position of the trailing edge at various
spanwise stations. The rate of rolling-in of the
tip vortices for these wings is small compared
with that for wings with unswept trailing edges.
Fair agreement between experimental and cal-
culated downwash was obtained for sweptbaek
wings with sweptba(!k trailing edges. Sweepback
causes a considerable reduction in the downwash
at, a given lift coeffi('ient or angle of attack for
mlstalled wings of moderate aspect rat io and taper.
There is a corresponding increase of the movement
t)etween the wake and tail with increasing sweep-
back angh,.
2. The effects of a fuselage on the downwash
at low angles of attack have been analyzed by
using a simplilied theoretical model. A compari-
son of theoretical and limited experimental
(lownwash results on wing-body combinations
is ('onsidered inconclusive. For the comparison
made the experimental tlow near tile body was
more uniform than theory indicated. Additional
stu(lies of the flow l)ehin(I wing-1)o(ly configura-
tions ave needed.
3. The maximum value of downwash in regions
o('cul)icd by a tail in('rcases with angle of attack
at a greater rate when a sweptbael_ wing stalls.
During stalling the downwash profile I)e('omes
unsymmetri('al about the wake center line, and
at high angles of attack the maximum downwash
is ot)taim,d along the horizontal line eonne('ting
the regions of high vorti('ily which are shed at
the edge of the unseparated-flow region. A
comparison between the downwash obtained from
experiment and fi'om calculations 1)ased on the
experimental loa(l distribution indicates that the
flow field behind a stalled 60 ° delta wing is
reasomd)ly approximated 1)y a single swept hinge-
shoe vovtox. For stalled wings of lower sweep-
ba('k and higher asl)e('t ratio, neither the single
horseshoe vortex nor multiple vortices distributed
according to the span loa(ling are a satisfactory
approxilnation of the actual /low.
4. The trend of tim nonlinear variations of
downwash with angle of alta('k obtained with tile
tail at various heights is defined by tilt, relative
movement I)etween the tail and the point of maxi-
mum downwash in the flow field. The change in
the magnitude of downwash behind a sweptback
wing because of wing stall increases the non-
linearities in the downwash curves. The initial
changes in the slope of the downwash curves which
occur in most cases when separation first appears
on the wing are destabilizing for high tail positions
and stabilizing for low tail positions. The maximum
tail height in the vicinity of the wing-chord plane
t)elow which there is no destal)ilizing change in the
downwash curve is defined t)y the distance of the
wake center line from the wing-chord plane at the
angle of attack where the wtriation of maximum
downwash angle with angle of atta('k de ......../da
increases or where the tail-off pit('hing-moment
curve indicates a destal)ilizing change. The maxi-
mum wdue of the variation of the efre('tive down-
wash angle with angle of atla('k de,/da at the tail
generally increases with increase of tail height and
reaches a maximum at a tail height which al)pears
to be related to the angle of attael,_ for maximum
lift ('oelli(,ient (_,,,. The maximunl values of
d_/da for tails lo('ate(I at various h)ngitu(linal dis-
tanees behind a 60 ° delta wing configura!ion couhl
t)e correlated when the tail lo('ation was given in
terms of an angle formed by the wing-('hor(t line
and a line drawn from the point of the wing three-
quarter mean aerodynamic (.hord to the tail. As
a result of the large variation of dcMa in tile span-
wise (lireetion, changes in tail sm'face geometry
oiler a means of making important ('hanges in
horizontal-tail eontril)ution when the wing is
slaHed.
5. Lack of systemati(' data prevents an a('('u-
rate evaluation of the effect of sweep on the tnil
contribution for stalled configurations, tlowever,
the variations of the tail contribution wit h angle of
at tack for thin low-aspect-ratio wings of 0° and 50 °
sweepback are demonstrated to be (tualilaliv(,ly
similar despite the differences iIt wing-stalling and
air-ttow characteristics behind the wing. The tail
contribution for the sweptl)a('k wing was h)wer
than that for the unswept wing for high tail
posit ions.
6. The various stall-control devices whi('h have
been used to improve the stability of the tmsie
wing at high angles of atta('l_ in('rease tim tail
eontril)utioa at these angles of attack when the
tail is located ill a relatively high posit ion but these
devices have no significant effect when the tail is
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located ill a low position.
7. Detlccting trailing-edge ttaps generally has
little effect oil the tail ('ontribution at low angles
of attack ex('ept for tail positions below the wing-
chord phmc where the tail contribution was
reduc(,d in some cases. For the stalled-wing con-
dition, flaps in('reasc the tail contribution for low
tails and (le('r(,asc the maximum unstal)h, tail
contribution for high tails. The maximum tail
height for no destabilizing ('hange in dE/da was
lowere(t [)y (h, fl(,('ting the ttal)s, and the alnoullt
that it wns lowered was inlhwnc(,d (o a larg(,
e×lt,nt })y favoral)h_ downwnsh variations n(,ar lh(,
inboard end of the flap.
S. Quantitative rules for t)redi(:ting th(, tail con-
tribution were not obtaim,(l; however, it has been
possibh, to suinmarize some quantitative data
whi(.h are useful in estiinating the tail ('ontrit)ution.
The (lala are:
(a) The cffe('tive downwash (.hara('teristics of
19 w ng-bo(ly (.oral)that ions for unseparnt(,(I and
scpar:m,d tlow con(lit ions. (For the latter (.as(, a
reasonable (.orr(,lation was obtained by assuming
that_ d_/da during stalling for any tail posit ion was
prop(rtional to the low angh,-of-atta('k vahw of
d_/do measured in the wing-chord phme.)
(b) Values of the tail lift l)aramcte," n(_) for
\11/ e
tail mxfaces mount, ed on and deta('h(,d fi'om bodies.
(c) Tail-height I)oundari(,s for six wing-body
(.oinbmations below which there m'e no signitieant
destabilizing ('ha ng(;s of d_/dc_ with angle ofatta('k.
((1) Wake disl)lac('ments.
(c) The in(,l'_,mt,nt of downwash due to (h, th,(.t-
ing ir_dling-cdge tlaps.
LANGI EY RESEARCH CENTER,
NA_IIONAL AERONAUTICS AND _PACE ADMIN[STRATI[_N,
L_.NGI.EY FIELD, VA., .]tall ll, 1,055.
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